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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
Uithin recent years. there has been a renewal of lntereat 
1n ·the message e of the Olcl Testam.ent prophets. It 1a the 
op.tnion of ro.Rny echolara and B1ble-read1ng Christians the.t 
the day s of th9 -prophete closely resemble those of the tl-1en-
tlBth ·ce n.tur;v. Again in our modern i1orld there .::.re ware and 
rumors of ~·re.rs; t\rorld power0 are on the tJOVe; there 1s ala.rm 
over the mo \'.'e.1 behf .. Vior ot man; a sense of mater1a.11sm per-
vatlea u,oder n oivil17.at ion; ancl God I s people seemingly a.re 
ce.ught in the ut1,tst of 1 t and are being carried along a.go.inst 
their w111 with the ourre-nt of the times. 
'1:he Old rreetruaent prophets., therefore, speak to our age 
w1. th tremenr:ous and. challenging force. They present to us 
God's own interpretation of history. They show us the prin-
ciples of divine orov1dence and Justice as they operated in 
ancient times. Nhat ia even more important, a study of the 
\ 
unf'olciing of God• s plan ae g1 van by the prophets finally 
leads to Christ a9 the fulfillmP.nt. 
Among the ~rophetic meseages that are part1~ularly ap-
plicable to modern times 1s the book of Jonah. Uoholara, 
both conservative and liberal, hold th1a little book in high 
esteera. Corn1ll states: 
This a!)pa.rently tP1T1al book 1s one ot the deepest and 
grandest th~t was ever written, and I should 11ke to say 
/ 
2 
to averyon.s that ~·9proaches 1 t, "Take off thy shoes 1 
for• the p l ace whereon thou standest is holy ground .• " 
In tb.ia boolt Israeli tiah prophecy qui ts the scene or 
b~.ttlP- RS victor, and as victor 1n 1ts severest st:Mlg-
gle -- that agRinst iteelf.l 
'l1he trut h which we find ln the book of Jonah 1a as full 
a revelat10.1 of (~od's will as :i;,ropheoy anywhere achieves. 
:i.1hnt God has grs.nted unto the Gentiles also repentance 
unto l ife i a nowhere else 1n the Old Testament so vivid-
ly illue·tratad. er111s lifts the ten.ch1ng of the Book to 
equ.~l .t"rmk with the second po.rt of Isaiah and nearest 
of our 'l1welve to the l~ew Testament.2 
Llber•e.l schola rshi p fin<is in the book a rebuke of the 
"narrow spirit: of nat ionalism, of rac1al, hatreds, of contempt 
f{n• ,~lien peoples 9 of human o.ntagcm1sms whenever and wherever 
found. 11 3 'l'h0 conser\~a t1vga emphasize t.he fact that this 
pi-·o})hecy of Jon.r:-J1 served to impress on the Israelites that 
the Lord• e ~alvatlon we.a not to be confined. to one nation, 
but wo.13 fo1" v.11 peoples. 4 
But the boo.k of Joneh has been the obJect also of many 
a.tta.cka, os.:oec1a·ny 111 recent years. I"iodern achola.rsh1p has 
called into queotion the 1;1.iraole 1nvolv1ng the gre.at flsh, 
1Kyle 1,;. Ye.tee, Preaching ~,rom The Prophett ( New York: 
Harper & Brothers, e.191~2), ?• 190. 
2George A. Smith, The aook !!, l!1!. Tw§lve Prophets (Re-
vised E.d1t1on; New York aml Lendon: Harper & Brothers, n.d.), 
J:I, 484. 
'Raymond Calk1ns, The lii.odern Me~s,e;e 91- the Minor Pr_o-
~hets (New York and London: Harper & Brothers, c.1947), P• 171. 
4carl F. Keil, 11'i'he Twelve 1-lin_or Prophete, .~ B1 b~icaJ.. 
~om~entary on th~ Old Testament (t1rand Rap1dat >.1oh. • Wm. B. 
F..erdmans Publishing Oompany·, 1949·); l, J8~. 
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the conversion of Nineveh, the rapid growth of the gourd, 
etc. Likewise the entire problem of authorship, date of 
compoe:11·t ion a.nd method of interpretation, ha.a been mnde the 
object of' much critical 1nveat1gt1.t1on. 
:Ct ahca.l be the puryose of this thesis to study a tew ot 
these p2. .. oblems, c~amining both the consArvat1ve and 11bero.l 
points ot' view. Because of the scope of the subject at hand• 
this stuc-ly will be 11m1ten to an 1nvest1gat1on of the date 
and authorship of the book of Jonah. 
CHA.PTER II 
In se eh.:i ng to dete1~m1ne the dr,,.te and authorship of the 
book 01" J·on~\l'10 we shall g~1.ther, first of R ..llr wbt>.t informa -
tion we may fro:.i: the sacred Scripture itself. In only five 
pllices doe s the Bible record the name of Jonrm•- 1n the vro----... _ ....... - ·-·· .. ---·--·-- -~--"" ....... _ ........ ··- · .,.;_............ ... - ..... ------~..__._ 
~1!:::~Y__!.:~s..?.J t -l' ... _1~_-3_!~E~~~-.!~:~2 ... an<l 1n the New T~stP.ment pas-
sages r-:atthB\.' 1 2 : 39 f.; 16:4 and Luke 11:29 ... 30. Since the 
Hew Te stam,:mt passages have no i mmediate Rnd direct bea ring 
on the d.e;t e ftll<l r:,u'tihoreh i p of the Book, but chiefly on its 
historl.ei't;y p • ..-e ah11l l limit our discussion at this poin't to 
the Old '!.'1.:; s ·t;r;J.ment referencee. 
'rhe hook of J onat.. unlike many of the other pro9hetic 
,rr1 ting s , does not b~g:ln with a title which def1n1tely fixes 
t he t:l.me o f composition. Soma of the pro9hecies, such as 
that of Amos 
O 
bagin w1 th a statement 11at1ng the na.21es of the 
kings una.er 1 .. "hom the prophet l abored, thus esto.bl1.sh1ng the 
date. ".Chi.s , however, 1e l acking in tbe case of Jonah, which 
introduces the 9ropheoy with the slmple for;i1ula: "The word. 
of the Lo·r·d oEuae to Jonah, tho sen of Am1tta1, saying." 
Then follows a vivid and fasoin~ting account of the 
p'l"o·t)het 0 s mission to Nineveh. He received the commission 
from the Lord. : "Ar1ae, go to N.tneveh, that grent city, and 
cry aga1net 1t, for its wickedness bas come up before me.• 
5 
Nineveh was the ca.pi tal of the lt1ngdom of Assyria, the 
trad itional foe a nd oppressor of the Israelites. It has re-
, 
peatedly been c:alled a. grectt oity, "'· and its size 10 given a s 
tl ., 9 J ;?. ir~e o.e.y s ourney. · This agrees with tha statement cf 
clc .. as.l.cR.1 wr•i taro who call 1 t the largest oity in the world 
at th~.t tlme. Acco rding. to modern exoavat1ona a.nd. recent 
disoove:c-ies t h1, nc~me N 1.neveh wiia used. in a. t wo.fold sense-: 
:f'irst, for one particular city; n.nd secondly, for a complex 
of four l.:~.l"ge p r imev al cities, including Nineveh proper. The 
circumferen ce of l>l' l neveh, ln this broader sense, was about 
480 furlongs, or sixty m1lea.3 
:Both tn the A(rnyr1an inscriptions and 1n Holy Scripture 
N l neveh is des-cr1bad .as o. w1cked city, a o1ty of blood, . 
fllled with lies a nd robbery,4 known for 1ts cruelty toward 
the va.nqUiahad . 
Against this city Jonah W8.S to pronowiee the judgment 
of God. His message :i,a given in Jonah 3t4: 11Yot forty days 
anc:1. Nineveh shs.11 be destroyed." But instead of proceeding 
at once to the Aseyr1an capital and carrying out hie divine 
1Gan. 10:11; Jonah 1:2-3; 4:11. 
2Jonah 3 ::3. 
3carl F. Keil, ~The Twelve Minor Prophets," Biblical 
_gommen~ on .tl\e OJ,d Tes-tament (Grand Rapids, tiach.: Wm. 
B. Eerdms.na l'ubl1sh1ng Company, 1949) , I, 390 • 
4Na.hum 3:1,19. Bee also Jack Finegan, bight From The 
Aneien~ Past ( Princeton, N.J., Princeton Un1vers1ty Presa, 
C • 194, ) , p. 170 <\ 
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cornm1ss1on 0 Jonah went to the seaport of Joppa, paid his 
fare ~ncl got aboa rcl a. ship golng to Tareh1sh, vh1ch was pro-
bably a .Phoenicie.n port in Spain. He was 11flee1ng ••• rrom 
the P:t"eaence of the Lord." 1. e. out of the lR.nd of Iar~al, 
where Jeho"(rah dwelt 1n the temple, and rnan1testerl His pre-
sence. I t u a s not tha t Jonah 1maglnecl he oould actually 
h ide hi1.:iself from {fod , but he was withdre.w1ng himself from 
the servi ce of Jehovah. His motive for fli~t wns neither 
fear f o1 .. hi s s~fety O nor hesi te.rioy beoa ,1ae of the d1f'f1cul ty 
h e might h E1.Ve 1n crn.rrying out God I e command. Kell at~~se: 
' 
IJ'h e motlve for hie flight was ••• e.s -Jonah himself s-9.YS 
1n oh e 1 v. 2, anx iety lest the compaaa1on or God. should 
AplU"e the sinful city in the event of its repenting. 
He hs.d no wish to co.o:9erate in th1s; and that not merely 
i')eca.u sie 1'h0 knew, by 1nsp1re.t ion of the Holy Ghost, 
th~.t th*~ repentance of the llentiles would. be the ruin 
of the J ewe, o.nd , as a lover of his country, was actuated '· 
not so ii,uch by envy of the sal vatlon of Nineveh, as by 
unwillingness that his own people should perish," a.s 
J erome supposes, iJUt also because he really grudged sa.l-
va.t 1on to the Gentiles, o.nd feared lest their conversion 
to the 11 v1ng <Joel should infringe upon the. privileges of 
!sr~.el a bove the Gentile ,1orld1 R.n(\ put a.n end to its 
election ns the natlon of God • .:7 
But Jonah wse soon to find tho.the could not escape the 
presence of Jehovah, nor withdraw from H1e service, for 
11J ahovah sent forth a. great wind on the see.. 11 A violent 
qtorm a.rose so that "the sh1p _reckoned to be dashed to 91eoes. " 
Xr1 vivid language Jonah, as 1t were, aaor1bes to the ship a 
se·nae of 1ta own de..nger, a.s ;tt rolls and creaks and quivers 
.5Ke1l, · .!m• cit., p. J91 f, 
7 
in the s torm. 6 This in contrast to the dullness or the pro-
phet who w:;1.s f a.st ~.sleep 1n the hold of the ship. Probably 
before the storm had bc1gun, he had gone down into the lower 
d.eclr.., ~.-,1 thtl rawing f1 ... om si,ght, since inwardly he wa s ashamed 
of lr:h n.t h!~ ha d done. Sorrow and remorse, together with 
fntlgue the~ brought on a deep sleep. 
r-~P.am·1h11e 0 the sea.men did everything possible to save 
tb.dmsellre s a.nd. their ship. They eried for help ''everyone to 
h1s god .• ,: 1r hey were heathen, 1'1gnorant of the truth, but 
not i e;no r•o.nt o f the rule of providence. ,.7 But since the 
storm oJ.d. not uba.te, they also resorted to other means, s3.fe-
gua rdl ng their lives. 11'I'hey threw the cargo which was in the 
ship 1nto the aea 11 to lighten the ship or 1ts burden. 
'l'ho fre ight may hr:'.Ve been corn which ·w1s exported in 
conaider~ble quantities from Joppa, or manufactured 
articles from Tyre, which were ex.ohi:i..nged with Spain tor 
s i lver ,~nd other metals. 8 . · . 
'i·lhen thf) danger waa ~.t 1ts ho1ght, the ca.pta1n or the 
ah1p ~wakened Jonah, insisted that he· pray to his God, per-
haps Goel wouli-1 give a thought to them, so that they would not 
perish. Str~nge indeed, that a heathen mariner had to ad-
6E. B. Pusey 
O 
Th§_ ~:iinor Pronhets, !J:. Oommen tarz ( Grand 
Rapids• Mich. 1 Baker Book House, 19 .SO) , I, 400 • 
7ll2!.9.. 
8w. J,. Deane, "The Book of Jonah," The Pulp1t Oommen-
~. H. D. r.e . Spence e.nd Joseph s. Exell, editors ( Grand 
~ds, r·lich. : \·lm. a. Eerdmans .Publishing Company, 19SO), 
XIV, 3. 
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mon1sh the Hebrew prophet to pray. Pusey ventures the guess 
thH t perhapa the cs.pt8.1n had s een something special about 
J 01100, h ia m.?.nne1• or h is p:ro:phet I a garb. 9 Or Jonah ma.y have 
spoken e11rJ.!er of hia flight. At ·o.ny rate, the captain re-
ferred to ~Jonah I s Ci·od aB [/ 
1 s1 'j s¥ ~7 , 11the God." 
. :·: .,.. 
Bu.t slnce the storm still had not abated aa a. result of 
Jonah' 3 ~reyer, the sailors, firmly believing tha t so~eone in 
the ship h@.d. con:m1 tted. e. cr1n,e wh1ch had a.roused the anger ot 
Godp r eacrted to the lot "in an attempt to dlaeover.who the 
culpr1 t we~s . When the lot fell upon Jonah, the sA.1lors called 
upon hi·11 to confess h1s guilt, asking h1tn a.bout his country, 
hla occu:oation, and his parentage. His occupat1on1 they 
thought , ~ight have been ono to arouse the anger of God, or 
his country and family might haTe been such as would expose 
h1m to the wrath of heP..ven. Jenab, by this time, had lost 
ell of. his previous indecision and sp1r1tua.l dullness; 1n a 
etral.ghtforwarcl manner he confessed the whole truth, admitting 
that he waa a Hebrew - the name by which Israelites ..;ere known 
, 
to fcrelgners - and confessing that the God whom he worshiped 
and sened was "the Goel of heaven, who created the see. and 
the <lry land. ,, Thus he implied that Jahweh, the Lord ot 
heaven, had sent the storm upon the sea. In an exclamation 
of horror and ,lmazement at his sin and folly, the sailors 
a 8ked Jonah: 11,nit~t ha.et thou done?" That one who worshiped 
9puaey, eu .. c1t., r,. 401. 
9 
the 1\ln,1ght:,r Creator should disobey his comI:land see1:1ed to 
thew to be outrageous and inexcusable. The Pulpit Commentaty 
rema rks: "The _prophet d.oea not spa.re himself 1n g1v1ng the 
h1stot•y of 1;he transaction. To be thus rebuked by bflathen 
se.ilora mus t h a.Te added to the poignancy of h1a reoorse. 4,lO 
Seeing the omnipotence of Ood in the storm, they felt 
how o.wf.u1 1.'l thing it ls to fa.11 into · the hands of the living 
Go<l. T: .is intense fear• of the Lord• s w~ath on account of ths 
prophet 0 s s.ln prompted. them to ask Jonah what they should do 
th;.1t the s torm :~i ght cease. Know~ng tha.t they were dealing 
wi th e. s ervit!1t o f' the Lord of henven 11 they hes1 tated to 1n-
fl ict .)Uni shmen t: a ccording to their own judgment. He should 
pronounco hi~1 own sontenoe. Th1s Jonah did. He told them: 
00ast ~1e i nto the sea; for I k:now that for :ny sake this 
great storr..1 is coine upon you. '1 As J erorae remarks: 
Ha does not r efuae, or r>revR.r1oate, or r!eny, but having 
mcade confession concerning his flight, he willingly 
endures the oun1shment, desiring to perish, an1l not let 
other's ·q.erlsh on his account.11 
J'ona.h &.d:;;1ttad that he deserved to die for his rebellion a-
~alnet God., and e>tpressed the op1n1on that God's wrath could 
be appeased only by hie death. m~ wns fully acquainted wlth 
the justice of God. 
The sailors, however, seemed to hesitate at anything so 
lO,.,) 1t 4 J eane, .Q.2• .Q.._., p. • 
11Ke11, .Q.E.. cit., p. 396. 
10 
draat1c as casting the prophet into the raging sea. Instead 
they made !I. supreme effort to row back to the land and escape 
from the storm. ·Ji 11 r, i 
: : - literally, "they broke through," 
namely , t:h e waves. rrhe Septuagint use·s 7TC1<!.f/J1~11v10 raean-
inu Hthey 9ut forth violent e:fforts. 11 They tr1ed to force 
the 1r 1·:c.y through tho wave e ~1th oars, s.tnce the use of the 
sails \·; aB i m!)r aotical. But they were unsuccessful 1n their 
&:tttempt to ro~-.r l>ack to the l and, and 1 t be co.me eT1dent · to 
thefl1 tha t t hey must follow the suggeat1on of the prophet and 
ca et him it'lto the sea. Since he was a servant of Jehovah, 
whom ·they were a bout to eacr1t1oe, they address themsel vea 1n 
prayer to Jonah's God before they lay hands u,_nen him. They 
pl t? · .. d: ""1·! e l)eaeech Thee, let ua not perish for the sake o'f 
the soul of thie man, and lay not upon us ~nnoc&nt blood." 
Do not cha rge us with h1a death, l' for Thou, O Jehovah, hast 
done as it pleased Thea." The sailors considered themselves 
to be merely the r-t,gents, carrying ou~ the will of Ood. The 
whole affair had been determined by the Almighty Himself:. 
the tempest
0 
the lot, the sentence, were all the working of 
divlne providence. 
After they hn.d prayed, they cast Jonah into the sea, and 
rtthe sea. stood still from its raging." The sudden calm that 
came over the sea showe-d th~t the storm had been sent on 
Jonah• a account, and .tha. t the crew bad not shed innocent 
blood by casting him into the sea. In this audden change 1n 
the weather the h41ld ot God wa.J manifnted. The sailors re-
.. 
11 
cognize-.1 the supern.:1.tural element 1n the storm, and 1n the 
fear· of Gori they o:f'fere.a. aacr1f1ces and v0t1ed vows that they 
would. o.f:fe·r h im still more eaar1f1oes when they arrived at 
their d.estin~tion. Dr. Pusey says: 
This gr•eat miracle completed the conversion of the 
mnrina1 .. e. (}o{l had removed all human cause of rear; and. 
yet in the sa.me words e.s before, he says, "they tea.red 
n. great fe~r," but ha adds, "the Lord. 11 It wo.s the 
great f ear 1:iith which oven the. dinoipl9s of Jesus tea.rod, 
t-rhen. tht,.;y· Baw the miracles which He did, which made even 
Peter s 1::1.y c. 11 :nepart f~om me, for I am a s,1ntul man, O 
Lo1>d.. ,:12 
ThB eecond ehapter of the Book of Jonah relates the 
stor.l1 of the pz•o:phat' s d.el1veranoe. A fish, appointed ot 
God t'or this .PUJ:'pose r awa.llowed Jonah. ~7 j O ba1ng a ., . 
P1el fori11p cloes not· mean •tto create,'* as though the Almighty 
preparef°l t:i. speclal Tish for this ~urpose; rather the thought 
1s that 0 in Hia d.ivine providence, God brought it a.bout that 
the great fish 1,ae e,t thP..t precise s :i:,ot and swallowed Jonah 
when he ·was ca.at into the sea.. The narrative does not define 
what kind of a fish 1t was. The Septuagint and the New Teo-
tament {Matt. 12:40) translate it by the 1ndet1n1te word 
, "a sea-monster." It ma1 haTe been a large shark 
or sea-dog, ca.nia carche.r11a, or soualus garchariaa, which 
we:re common in the !-1ed1 terre.neo.n at that time and had a 
throe.t large eneugb to swallow a man al1 ve. The narrat1Te 
a,ttachea no special importance. to the kind of fish that 1t 
12Pusey, .2Il.• ~., p. 406. 
• 
12 
was. The real mira,cle consisted 1n the tact tba.t Jonah wa.a 
kept s..11 ve to "cha t h i rd :1.a,y, and then wae vom1 ted unhurt 
upon t hr.~ le.no.. :Dr. !Juaey makes the following · obserT~t1on: 
The l n f a,nt ia buried., a s 1 t were• 1n the womb of 1 ta 
mot her; !t cannot breathe, and yet, thus too, 1t liveth 
ai.nc. l s yreeerired. 11 wonderfully nurtured by the will ot 
God. He who pr oservsd the embryo in its 11Y1ng grave 
ca n m~J.nt ,t.in the 11fe of m.an 3.S easily without the out-
'tirn.r,l a ir e,s with it. The ea.ma Divine. W111 preserves 1n 
be i ng 'rihe whole orern.t1on, or creates 1 t.13 
\.'h1lei in. t he fish ' a belly, Jo,nl;l.h offered a prayer of 
tha nk sg i v i ng since Goel had graciously delivered h1ra fro,i:. the 
depths o.f the ses.. . 'l'his prayer has myst1.t1ed modern cr1t1ca; 
they f i nd 1 t clifficul t to unclerstand wh1 a person would offer 
a prnye,:- of t hanl:sg1v1ng after he had been swallowed b7 a 
shark . Bu.t eu.rl1~r commentators ha.vs pointed out that when 
Jonah h:,~d, bsen suallo,,;ed by the t1ah, and fouml that he was 
being ~r~served al1ve in the fish's belly. he regarded this 
a.a t\ pledge o f h i a d.el1vere.noe, for 'tth1oh ha praised the 
Lord. Lu t het• also observes that the prophet 
d1d no t actually utter these very words with h1s mouth, 
and a r r ange them in this orderly manner, 1n the belly ot 
the fish; but that he here shows what the state o~ hia 
mind was
0 
and t"hat thoughts r: had When he Ya.S engaged 
1n thie conf lict t:1th death. 
The p r ayer contai ns many rem1n1ecencea from the psalms, 
1th1oh' we re f ~~m111ar to him as a. prophet and a deTout Israelite. 
X~il re·marks: 
l3!J2!2..., p. 407. 
14t e11, pp. 01,t,, P• 399. 
l') 
It is the e1m~le a ~d natur~1 utt~~ance ot a man Yersed 
in the Holy Scripture and 11v1ng in the ~ord of God, 
snd in perfect ~ccord..9~Ce ~~th the ~~oph~t 1 e c1rourr!St~.ncea 
and t he s tate of his mind.15 · 
Re~n1niscent of :Psalr.1 18:7 and 120:1, the prophet relates; 
rtI cried t o Jehovah out of my distress, and He heard me; out 
of the womb of hell I cried: Thou heardeet my vo1oe." The 
water s choked his 2peech; but he cried w1tb a loud voice to 
God who knew t he heart . Dea.th to him seemed so certain that 
it 11µ9e~red a.s i f he were already 1n the womb of Sheol. 
'l t ~~ ~· r ~ J. do-ea not refer to the belly or the shark, 
bu~ it 1s & poetic figure used to denote the danger of death, 
from wh1oh t here is apparently no eeoape.16 
In verses 3 to 7 Jonah describes 1n remarkably pictur-
esque l angua ge the f'eel1ng of deapa.1r which oaJDe .. oTer b1m as 
he rlesoendea. into the d.eep. It was Jehovah Himself who had 
cs.at h1m into the deep~ into the heart of the seas, the 
deepest abyss of the ocean, eo that the current or the sea 
encorapa.ased him on all s1deo, ·and a.boTe, the billows and waTea 
passen ov~r him. Even ao thA psalmiatl? hnd experienced spir-
itually one uaTe of trouble attar another sweeping over him, 
• 
so the prophet exper1enoed 1t literally. Jonah confesses 
that at f1rat he fully expected death. He thought he waa 
l.5Ib1d~ 
l6Ke1.]., sm,. ill•, p. 400. 
17Psalm 42:8. 
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banlshed frow. t he sphere of' Jehovah's eyes, i.e., :from Mia 
protection an.d. ca r e . The prophet h~d willfully withdrawn trom 
sta.nd.lng l.n God's presence. Wow God seamed to have taken h1m 
nt hie ,1ord. Y.:~t Jonah wo.a not without hope. 
1t'h,e thought thA.t it wa.a all over w1th h1r:1 1s met by the 
confidence of faith thnt he will still look to the holy 
temple of the Lorrl, the.t 1s to aay • will once e1oro ap-
pro~ch the presence of the Lord, to woreh1n before Him 
in His temple~ - an assurance which recalls Psalm 5:a.18 
To mnph as iz0 even more strongly that it was a miraculous 
delive1"a.nc0 t hat he experienced, the prophat relates in verses 
S ~wi 6 hoH th~ watars surrounded him and "strove to penetrate 
at every- ope ning O 41 reaching even to the soul, so that 1 t o.p-
!)'3a red t o be all over with his 11:f'e. "There wo.s but a 
breath b~t ween him and death. 11 The deep, the unfathomable 
flood of the ocean, surrounded h1m, holding him 1mpr1eoned 
on every s i de. Sea weed which grows at the bottom of the 
aoo., wa e bound. nhout h1s head. 
F..;ven ne o..r ·the surfe.ce of the sea where man can etrug-
r.µe, (it) twines :rtound. him, a peril even to the strong 
aw1mmer
0 
ent~..ngl1ng h1m often the more, the more he 
struggles to extricate himself from it. But to one be-
low., no'"-'erless to struggle, it was as his winding 
sheet·~ 19 
1., l.:i .. S'~ P. 
Jonah sank to the bottom of the sea, to the O ! fl 
"the outtinr;s off ef the ,i1ount&1na," to their roots and 
foundatlona in the depth of the ocean where the mountains 
18Ke11, .2Jl• .§11., p. 401. 
19Puaey, 52.B.· ,gl!., p. 409. 
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seem to be cut off by the floor of the sea. tlhen he sank 
into the deer-o the earth 0 ~s 1t were, ehut its bolts behind 
him. The greP.J.t me.as and. weight or water barred his return to 
tho surf'uoe. :Cn h1meel f he had no power to save his l .1fe. 
Yet out of this gr ave the Lord brought up Jonah 1 e life. 
When his soul W8!.S about to sink into the night ot' death, he 
tui'ned his t hough.ta to Jehovah in prayer, and his prayer 
reached to G~d in His holy temple, where Jehovah 1s enthroned 
as ·God and King of !U s people. 20 Dr. .?usey eta.tee that the 
word. ? /!. ~ J/ ~-, refers to that phy's1cal exhn.ustion when 
a film cornea over the eyes, and the bra1n is mantled over.21 
Jonah had t hought himself cast out of the presence of God, 
but his prayer came 1n unto Him and was heard. 
Sa.lv;,1.tion e.nd deliverance are to be hoped for only from 
Jehovah the 11v1ng G-od. To express th1s thought emphaticall7, 
Jonrtll point s now to the case of the idolaters who forfeit 
their Mercy. He says that they who reverence and court vain 
and falae t hings, itlola which a.re "9owerless to save. are in 
reality forsalt1ng God Himself, who 1a the Fowita1n or mercy 
and goodneas. But Jon,1h, for hie part, having learned a new 
lesson of trust in God exoresaes the hope that he may otter . -
hie sacrifices with a. prayer of slnoere thanksgiving and pay 
the vow which he had made in his distress. Whether hie hope 
2°Ke11, ·22. cit., p. 403. 
·?1 ·"' Pusey~ on • .sa,! .. , p. 410. 
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,,111 be ret?.li z~d depends on God. Salvation 1a or the Lord. 
\~1th t h l s e x:9reas1on of his fe.1th, Jonah's prayer 1e con-
cluded .• 
1.i'ha pr ophe t t e experience had accomplished 1 ts purpose; 
Jonah t.;aa led to r epentance, and Jehovahp 11 by a oerta1n 
divine and. sec ret power , 11 ordered the great t1sh to eJect 
Jonah upon dry le.na.. The ehore on vh1ch the .pro:9het waa 
ca st ,-as , in all probability, the coast of Pale stine, some-
where nea r J oppa. 
After an 1ndef1n1te ~er1od of time the wor~ or the Lord 
cs.;2e unto J onn_h r~t1a 1n, repe11ting the command: "Arise, go 
unto N l neveh
0 
t he lo.rge o1 ty,, an<.l proclaim unto 1 t the pro-
clame.t 1on whicl1 I apee..k unto you. 11 Some commenta.tora22 
think the t the p1' ophet, after being delivered trom the great 
flshi went up to J erusalem where he paid his vows, and then 
perhaps retur ned to a settled home, either in Jerusalem or at 
Ga.thheph e r, where the Lord appeared to h1m a second time. 
This 1a t hought to bs implied in the command, "Arise, go." 
It is a r gued th~t one who 1s on his way 1a not bidden to a-
rise and go. Dr. Pusey suggests also that God may have al-
lowed an inter val of t1me to elapse, 1n order that the tidings 
22Ib1n. See also A. R. Fausset, 11Jerem1ah - !·~alaoh1," A 
Cl,ommentnrx, Cr1 ticgl, Experimental ~ Practical .2l! the Old 
AM ~ Testament§ ( Grand Rapids, i,ach. : Wm. B. Eerdmane 
Publishing Company, 1948), IV, 578. 
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of so gree.t ~ miracle m1ght a:pread. far and wide. 23 However, 
1 t Wi l l be recognized tha.t the prophet mentions none of 
these incidents :l.11 h1a na.rra.t1ve. As is common practise 1n 
the book 0 J on~h does not write of himself but of his m1sa1on 
only II a s Goa. tt>.ught 1-.dru. 
It should be noted alao that the command wh1ch Jehovah 
gave the 1n .. o,9het t his s econd time 1s al1ghtly d11"ferent from 
thnt of t he p r 0vioua occasion. In 1,2 Jonah was told: "A-
r1a·e, go to !H neveh ••• and er,,. aaa1nst 1t." ,1
1 f~ 1a used. 
" e .,. · .. 'f 
Here in 3: 2 the command is: "Ar1ae, go unto Nineveh ••• and 
procla i m unto ( s/ " .. ~ ~~' } it •.• " This change of ex;oress1on 
way oe a.c!3ignecl to give a hint of God'a purpose of mercy. 24 
When the word of the Lord o~ue to Jonah the second tlme, 
he obeyed.. Not e.ga1n d.1d he try to escape the call. Nineveh 
1s described a s a l P-rge city for God, 1.e., it was large in 
God' a eat.tmation. Jehovah regarded it with interest. In 
terms of size~ lt is R.ga1n described as a Nc1ty o~ three 
days Journey. ~ Accepting this measurement as referring to 
the circumference. it agrees with various accounts or histo-
. r1ans s.uch aa D1odorua2S that N lneveh' a o1rcumterence wa-s 480 
stadia, the equ1?alent of n. three days' Journey. 
"And Jone.l:i began to P.nter 1nto the city a Journey of one 
23Pueey, .212.• cit., p. 41). 
24Fausset, 5m.. cit., p. 578. 
25 80 Puaey, o:o. c1 t. • :O• 3 • 
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d~.y. u Some coromente.tors h~.ve understood this to mean that 
the prophet wal ke d. a day• s Journay straight th!'ough the oit7 
> "' • before b eginn1nc?; to Pl"eaoh. However, the words 1 ~ _,_ ,,, } !2.. 
'T 
do no·t neceosar1ly have that meaning. More plausible 1s the 
1nterpretat1on that Jonah began h1s · day•e Journey into the 
city, probably wB.ndering about, and as he found a suitable 
pla oa and a fitting opportun1ty, he utt~red his warning cry. 
He d.id not necessarily continue in one straight course, but 
went to moat frequented spots where his message would be 
heard. The s ubstance of h1s message was: "li'orty clays and 
Nineveh will be overthrown." The same word is used of the 
overthrow of Sod.om, expressing the completeness ot the 
destruction. 26 
Moved. by the preaching of Jonah, the N1nev1tes bel1eved. 
God. They recogn1r.ed Jonah to· be the messenger ot Jehovah, 
who had the power to carry out His threats. Furthermore, 1t 
would seem that they had conf1denee in His mercy, if they re-
pented. They humbled themselves before God. Spontaneousl7, 
without any e~eoial order from authorities, they proclaimed. 
a fa.st and put on sackcloth, a. s1gn ot deep mourning in the 
orient. Both young and old took part. ETen the king himaelt, 
when he was informed .of Jonah'e coming and his proolamation, 
descended' from his throne, la1d aside hi• ro1al robe, wrapped 
h1ms~lf in sackcloth and eat 1n &Shea. He also 1aaued a 
26 
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royal edi ct , .P1"ocla.:lm1ng a general fast for• 'both man and 
animal. tlian . ox~n and sheep were to eat nothing; the cattle 
t1ere not to ha d.r:l ven to pasture; no one was. to drink water; 
ins·i;ee.d all living creGttures we~ to cover themselves w1th 
sa-0koloth: ory mi ghtily unto God , and tux•n from their wicked 
ways and f'rof'.l all violence, w1th the hope that God might still 
relent anct withhold punishment. 
Home commen~Gators of the 11 beral school ho.Ve considered 
th.ia repGnte.nce of the Ninev1tes so lnoredible that they 
have pol-r1ted to it as 1.:.nother 11proof O that the book ot Jonah 
1s not to be underatood aa an h1stor1ca.1 account but aa an 
allegory. But the powerful impress1on which ~·onah I s message 
made upon the Ntnevites beccmes plausible when the tollov1ng 
circumata.ncea sre ta.ken lnto account , the emotional na.ture 
of tha oriental races, "the awe of one Supreme Being wh1oh 1s 
peculiar to all the heathen religions of Asia, the great es-
teem i n which soothsaying and oraoles weN held in Assyria 
from the v ery earliest time&, 1127 the sudden, dramat1o appearP. nce 
of a forsigner 'i-tith the boldness and conf1denoe of a prophet, 
denounc :tng t he .royal cl ty for 1 ts· godless ways, announcing 
1ts destruction within a brief period or time, hov could that 
tall to make a deep 1mprees1on on t"ne people. That 1a par-
ticularly true when it is remembered that Jonah•s mission 
took place, in all ~roba.b111ty, during a time ot national de-
20 
press1on o.nd crlnis p ~.·hen men• a minds were disposed to expect 
calamity und were e.nx1oue to avert it.28 
Suapiclon hae been oast upon the aooount also because the 
outwa~ signs of mourning, the sackcloth and ashes, resemble 
so clogely those cuetoms wh1oh were practised 1n Israel. 
Rut 
these outward signs of mourning are for the most p~.rt 
the common human e)tpress1ons of deep sorrow of heart, 
and a.r e founc. in the e~me or similar forms among all 
na t i ons of ant1quity.2~ 
Even the one i'ea.tura which 1s peculiar to tha mourning of 
N1neveh 9 t hr:~t the cattle also had to take p.?.rt - which Dr. 
:Hewer 0~1lJ.a hu!:!orous - :ls 1n accord with an Asiatic custom. :,o 
Nineveh• ::i ~epenta.nce ·!\ras not 1n ya.in. God took note ot 
1te (leecl a o f mov.rn1ng, and divine mercy wo.a qu1okly e.roused. 
Scripture states: 11He relented of the evil which He said He 
would do and rteclded not to do 1 t. 11 This is an anthropopath-
1cal etatemento God ~otei ae 1f He repented, as if He changed 
H1s mind with regard to Nineveh .and spared that wicked city. 
Nineveh I a repentance ~rn.s not a thorough conversion to 
God; it made little lasting impression on Assyria's national 
11te, but it did show Qt least a suscept1b111ty on the part 
of the 9opul8.ce· for the Word of God e.nd their willingness to 
28Deane, .211.• cit., P• 59. 
29Kell, o::>. ,ill_. , p. 1~09 • 
30 8 Pusey 1 01>.. c1:t,. , p. 3 2. 
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turn and. forGalce their ev11 and wicked ways, so that God, 
according to H1a great mercy, could extend His grnce to them 
as a conseq v.ence. Clod Always nets thus. He not only tor-
g1ves the conv•~r.ted. man , who lays aside 'his sin, but He bas 
mercy also upon t he penitent who confeeaea an~ mourns over 
h1s· s i n, and ia willing to s.mend.31 
Critics have pointed out that there 1s no notice in the 
1nscript:tona of this "repentance" or of any change 1n the 
polytheistic wo1"Ghip of the N1nev1tes. But it should be 
noted that t he recor ds of this period are unusually meager 
~nd ind i ca te a condi tion of depression, famine and political 
weaknees O a n..q.t~lomtl a1 tuat1on which seldom, 1f ever, 1e 
mentioned in oriental 1nacr1pt1ons. Assyrian monuments or-
din3.rily record. ,-m.r-s and national works, but not moral re-
formation3 such as took place as a result or Jonah's mission. 
l;Jhe-n the prophet recognized that Jehovah ha.d f orgiven 
Nineveh, ins tead of r0Joioing over the tact, he was greatly 
cl1splea.eed and very angry. j ~~ }I J --~ ! "1 t wa.s evil for 
Jonah, a gre1;1.t evil• 11 1. e., it vexed and 1rr1tated him. Not 
morely dic1 1 t diaµlease him, otherwise 7'/' ~} Y 2 .~ pro-
bably would have been used. His vexation then grew into 
anger, i j 1 7f ' • This ie what he had teared when be was - . 
still o.t home, that God :~ight relent, 1t Nineveh repented. 
It was for th1s reason that he had tled when the Lord's com-
31Ke11, ,22. cit., p. 409. 
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mand carae to him the first time. He knew the chara.oter or 
God, that the Lord threatened in order to arouse sinners to 
repentance . He kneu that God would forgive Nineveh, if the 
wicked city turned from 1ts ev11. And he bs.d no desire to be 
the rue$senger who was to warn them of destruction and thua 
become the rne ane of savi ng them. 
Varlous reasons have been given for Jonah's vexation 
and anger: 1. Loss of personal prestige, if Nineveh were not 
deatroyad; 2. Zeal for the honor or God, whose power might be 
quest i one.a. a mong tho hen.then if Jonah's threat were unful-
filled ; 3. The prophet saw in the conversion of the Gent1lea 
e. token of tht~ ruin of Israel, who remained impenitent; 4. A 
m1etaken pe.t1 .. 1otlam11 which could not endure to see God's mer-
cy extended to the heathen, who had opposed Israel and would 
oppress them even more 1n the · future. This latter polnt 
seems to offer the most plausible reason for Jonah's anger. 
Luther observes: "He was hostile to the city of N1neveh and 
still held a Jewish and carnal view of God. 1132 
In his dlsappo1ntment over the tact that Nineveh had 
been spa.red., he wishes be were dead and prays Jehovah to take 
his life from him. One 1s here reminded of a similar prayer 
of El1Jah 1n 1 Kings 19:4, though there 1s a difference 1n 
the state of mind ot the two prophets. El1Jah wished tor 
death because or the apparent ta.Uure ot his labors to bring 
32 Ibid. , p. 412. 
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Israel b1J.ck to C}o d . Jonah, on the other hand, had become 
weary o~ 11f e 0 because God had not carried out His threats 
aga1nst NinAveh , but had. spa.red the cl ty. 
Jon&.h 1 s anger \"fas !noat unreasonable. In verse 4 or 
chapter Ji t he pr ophet is represented as eelt-w1lled, preJu-
d1ced and prone t o exaggerate. Jehovah, therefore, 1nqu1red 
of him: 14 Is yot.tr anger Justly kindled?" The prophet should 
rethink t he att i tude he was taking. He should give thought 
to the i mpropriety of his resentment. 
Then J on.?.J1. went out· of Nineveh to a place east ot the 
city. There he marle himself a hut, and sat down under it 1n 
the sh ade, till he ee.tv t-!hat woulcl happen to the city. There 
ha.a been much d1sousa1on concerning the time when Jonah left 
:, t, ·1' Mineveh. l3ome commentators regard ,~ ~ .. _ as a pluperfect 
and transl~t e t he clause: "Jonah he.d gone out ot the city. 11 
1.3ut there· i s nothing 1n the Hebrew text to 1nd1oate that 
Jonah left Nineveh before the forty days had elapsed. Thia 
has led some scholars to conclude that the, prophet remained 
in Nineveh for the forty days, bUt when nothing occurred to 
indicate the immediate and speedy destruction of the city, 
and Jonah wae reproved by Jehovah with the words: "Art thou 
Justly a.rig ry?n the prophet seemed t .o have drawn the conclusion 
that Judgment had only been postponed And r;iight still burst 
upon the city, if 1ta repentan.ce proTed to be 1mperteot and 
.,..., 
te1uporary • .., .1 
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Jonah ia shown the unreasonableness ot his attitude and 
the Justict? of Jeh ov:all' s by an obJeot lesson. God appointed 
a Ji >/l 'p to grow up over Jonah as a aha.de over his 
head, !I to preser-ve him from hie ev11." The l i 'q 'P. l:D.8 
probably t h e ricinus or castor oil tree, which has large 
leaves O and whoso growth ia rapid, developing to a consider-
able h e i ght ii1 a very few day-s. In the case of Jonah, God 
caused this shrub to grow up with miraculous rap1d1t7, to 
such a height that it cast a shade upon Jonah's head, deliv-
erlne h1m from h1a evil. The evil spoken ot here is not the 
burning hea t of the atm, but h1a vexation and d1sappo1ntmont. 
The prophe t rejoiced exceedingly a.t the miraoul'ous growth or 
the ehrub, 11 becauee he probably saw therein a sign ot the 
goodneas of God and of the divine approval of his intention 
to wa1't for the destruction of Nineveh. tt34 Dr. Bever g1vea 
his opinion in the words ·: Jonah reJoiced 
ove:t" 1 ts aha.de, but also ove.r the tree 1tselt which grew 
so ra!)idly. vv. 10-11 indicate that he shoved not 
merely selfish Joy but ree.l 1nte~at in it. And th1a 
by turning h1s ~ttent1on away rrom the city to this 
miraculous plant, Yahweh tre·ed Jonah from his bad humour 
and filled his heart with del1ght.)5 
33lb1d., p. 413. Also Deane, !.2• .9.ll.·, P• 79. 
34Keil~ 212.• .cit.; p. l~15. 
35Jul1ue A. Bawer, ''A Critical and Exegetical Comment~r, 
on Jonfth II The Interna.tional Crf tical Comm9ntw (New York. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, o.1912, ~60. 
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But hie joy w~s briet. With the r1s1ng ot the dawn ot 
.the very ne;ict day, J ehovah cr,tered a worm to attack and kill 
the tree, so that it soon withe-red. a.way; and.when the s.un 
arose, He appointed a scorching, sultry Aaet wind, "the much-
d.res,,de d sirocco ii'it'h 1ts opprea.s1ve and exhausting heat and 
'36 ., . a 7 - . 7T q.ust. ,1. J) ~ . l! , frora '-..J./ "] / , ·11to be silent. If 
The sultry east ~ind and the sun, smiting upon Jonah•s 
head, intensified his physical and mental d1strees. Exhausted 
by the ·te,~r.ible hea.tp he f'r1.inted. 
1rritable and v:lahed hir:!lself dend. 
Again he became fretful and 
The Pulnit pommentar,: - . 
note,; th&,t his wish fo1•, death arose from bis now assured 
conv1ction tha t God I s mercy t.,as extended to the heathen. 
From the sudden :withering of the gourd he concluded that Jte 
was not to rema.111 there and. see the aocompl1shment of his 
wishes~ and in hie intolerance he would rather die than see 
Ii lnevah converted and sa.vea .• 37 
But God answered Jonah,. as 1n verse 4, by 1nqu1r1ng 
whether he t hought hie anger wae Justified. Jehovah then 
d1recteti the nroDhet' e 3.ttention to the 1noonelstency into - .. 
which he llad t"a.llen. He felt colllJ)S.ss1on tor the m1raouloua 
tree that had withered, but he murmured against God because 
fle had compassion upon the great city or Nineveh with 1ta 
many thousands of 11 v1ng be inga and apared the c1 ty tor the 
36Ib1,d. 
J?.'Deane O .2.!?.• g1 t. , P•. 81. 
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sake of t hese souls , many of whom were children, with no 
concepti on of' r i ght or wrong. If Jonah felt pity for a 
worthles a shrub, l-1h i c h he neither planted, no:r tended, nor 
caused t o grow, sh~ll God not have ~1ty on th~ creatures whom 
He has 111nde, a.nd. s pa re the city of Nineveh? Jonah had no 
answer foi" t h i s q ttP.Btion. As Luther states: 11He was obliged 
to lteep s ilence O defeated., as 1t were, by h1s own sentence. 11 
Having a ccomplisheHt 1te purpose, the stoey ends abruptly. 
Jonah ana. the Iara.elitea have been given an insight into the 
true l1"lturo of t he compassion of the Lord, 't1h1ch embraces 
all na tions ,~ith equal l ove. 
Ai't er a close examination or the narrative, we note that 
1 t conta l.ns no d1rec·t !'eference to the date ot composition, 
nor does i t yield clea r historical data by which the time ot 
authorship cD..n be ascertained with any degree of exactness. 
The prophecy does, however, contain words and phrases by 
which both 11beral s and conservat1vee seek to eetabl1ah a 
date or compoe1t1on. These will be discussed below. 
Meanwhile, we shall turn our attention to the second 
passage 1n the Old Testa.n1ent 1n which there is a reference to 
Jonah, namely, 2 Kings lh:2.S ft. Thie aeot1on of Scripture 
brings us the added 1nforuw.t1on that clur1ng the reign ot 
Jeroboam II 1n Ie-rael there lived a prophet whose name ·waa 
Jonah, the son of Am1tta1. He was born at ~th-Hepher in the 
tribe o~ Zebulon, which, according to Jerome, vaa located to 
the nor-th of Nazareth on the roa,i betwnn Seppborie and 
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Tiber1as. Concerning his prophetic aot1v1t1es mention 1a 
ms..<'le of the rant that he foretold that Jeroboam would succeed 
1n his conqueat n.gaJ.nat the Syrians and would restore the 
ancient boundaries of the k1ngdom • . 
;,fo.st achole.ra, both liberal and conservative, are ready 
to grant that the Jonah spoken of in 2 Kings lL~:2,S and in the 
prophecy ,-:hich bears the ae.me name• o.re 1~.ent1on.l, although 
a few, such as i.i;1asfeldt, are not willing to concede even 
thnt. 
The gr0ia:teat disagreement, howev~r, centers about the 
o..uestlon whether Jonah, the . son of Amitta1, 1s the author of 
the book N'hlch bears his name. Opinion tod.B.y 1s divided 1~to 
two schools of thought, the liberal and the conservative. 
We shall ocna1der these op1n1ons separately. 
CHAPTER III 
't'W~ OPI NION Oli' CONS~R.VATIVE SOHOLARSHIP 
The majority of those who may be olaas1t1ed as c~na~r-
vative a.rA of the O!l1n1on th,9.t Jonah, the son ot Am1tta1, who 
1e r e:ferrecl tc· in 2 Kingm 14:25 f. as :oropheoy1ng at the time 
of Jeroboam, ia not only the hero but also the author of the 
prophetic writi ng which be8.rs the name of Jonah. In support 
of th~.1r-noait1on they pres~nt the following argwnents: 
~he title of the book 1nd.1oates that Jonah was the 
author. I n 1 :1 the prophecy begins with the familiar for-
mula.: 11The uord of' the Lord came unto Jonah, the son ot 
Ai:!itta, _s aying. 11 This 1a the same title anci authentication 
which i o uaed 1n such other prophetic books t;..8 Hosea, t~1oah, 
Zepha.n1·ah and Zeoho.r1ah, 1 whose authorship 1s not disputed. 
This t1tle co.me to be regarded as a formula 1mplJ1ng author-
ah1p •. 2 
2. It has been the uniform tr&d1t1on of the Jewish and 
Christian Chu~ch that Jonah h1mselt wrote the history of his 
mission to N1neveh.3 It was on the strength of th1e bel.1et 
1E. B. Pusey., The ~1nor Pronhets,, ! Comments.a: (Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Ba.ker'""Book House, 1950), I, 37). 
2L. Fuerbringer, Introduct1oq !2 ll'l!. Old Testament (st. 




that the book wus pl aced lnto the Hebrew Canon, among the 
proob0tio writings. Before a book was admitted ·1nto the 
Ca.non ·the Old 1fleatament church 1na1sted on knowing 1 to author. 
Dr. Pusey s tates : 
No books ·were admitted among the prophets but those which 
the arranger of the Ce.non bel1gved (1f this was the work 
of t he great synagog) ·or (if it was the work of Ezra) 
}me;1 to rrn.ve been wr1 tten by persons called to the pro-
:oh etic o f -f' i ce. 1"' 
To t i11s Keil ndrJ.s this thought: 
~l'he Book of J·onah resembles, 1n contents and form, the 
narrat ive s of the nrouhete in the historical books of 
the Old 1~eet ament.:. It conta ins no prophetic vords con-
cerni ng Ni11evehi but relates in simple prGse the send-
i ng of J onn..h to th&t c1ty to foretell its deetruot1on ••• 
I f then , notwithstanding this, the compilers of the 
crmon h/~Ve pl &ced the book among the minor prophets, 
t h i r1 can only have been because they were firmly con-
vi nced t hat the Prophet Jons.h wa.e the a.uthor.S 
Nor did Jesus and the apostles once question the position 
of the Jewi sh church as to the authorship of Jonah. On the 
contrary
0 
the Sav i or accepted the Hebrew Canon as it existed 
1n His day , ca l l ing it 11 the law of Moses, the Prophets, and 
the Paa l me. 11 6 Dr. Pieper expresses 1t 1n the,se words: 
ll"or the Scrintures of the Old Testament we have the 
testimony of~the Jewish Church and of Christ and Bia 
Apostles. Christian theologians of all ages are rlght 
in eay1ng: If the Jews had been mistaken aa to their 
ca non or had falsified 1t, Christ would not have so 
4 Pusey,~- o1t., p. 373. 
5oa.r1 F Keil "'l'he Twelve Minor Prophets, 11 Biblical, 
gor.1menta.ry o~ the Q.ld Testamen
1
t , (Grand Rap1ds, !<l icb.: Wm. 
B. Eerdmans . ?ubl1eh1ng Company, 1949), I, 380. 
6Lµke 24:1,1,4. 
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unoornU .. tionally and without l1m1tat1on no1nted to the 
Scripture 1n the hand.a of the Jews and asserted their 
1nv1o~abll1ty~ aa H~ does, e.g., 1n the words: "The7 
oo.ve 1-io9ee and the Prophets; let them hear them" (Luke 
16: 29); :'Al l thing s must be fulf1lled wh.inh were wr1 tten 
in th(~ l t5l.w of i1loses • ·and in the Prooheta and in the 
Psalms, concerning Me" (Luke 24:44); "5e~rch the Scrip-
tures; tor in theru ye think ye ho.ve eternal life, and 
they e.re they which testify of Me" (John 5;39); nThe 
3ol'1p'ture c annot be broken" (John 10:35). There is, 
however, no historical witness for the Apocrypha. of the 
01a. 'reat &ment. Neither the J~w1ah Church nor Cl1r1st 
recogni zed them as ca nonical."f 
On the strength of such testimony the authorship or 
Jonah h a.a not been questioned by the Christ1a.n Church until 
recent t :tme13 p when higher or1t1o1em offers 1 ta challenge to 
the traditional viewpoint regarding Jonah. 
J. 'f'h0 order 1n wh1oh the prophetic writings are found 
in the Hebrew Canon e.lso gives some support to · the fact that 
the ano1ent church considered the historical Jonah to haYe 
been th~ au.thor of the book.. Cleorge A. Smith, a liberal 
critic, conced.ee that the book of Jonah was placed with the 
early prophets because that 1s where oomp1lers· thought 1t 'be-
longed, na.n1ely, at the t1r:1e of A.mos and Hosea. 8 Dr. Pusey 
believes that the o:-d.er of the ''twelve" was probably, tor the 
most part, an order of t1me.9 Dr. Keil qualities this some-
7Franc1s Pieper, Christian Dogmatic& (~t. Louie, Mo.: 
Concordia. Publishing Ifouae, 1950). I, 330. 
8oeorge A. St(~ith, The Book 51t. lh! Twelvg_ Prophet,1 (Re- ) 
Y1eed edition; Mew York.and London: Harper A Brothers, n. d. • 
I• 6. 
9 Pusey, .2.12.• 21t., y. 10. 
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what by sta.ting that the arrangement ot the twelve 1s chron-
ological only to t his extent that 
the pro:9het e of the 9re-Aasyr1an and Assyrian times 
(Hosea to Nahum) a.~e pla.oed first, aa being the ear-
liest; then follow those or the Chaldean period (Habak-
kuk &n d Zepha.nil-'..h), and lastly, the series la closed by 
the three prophets Rotter the captivity (Haggai, Zecha-
riah e nd Mal ~ch1.lO 
Jerome advanced the theory that 
th8 pro9hets, in whose books the time 1s not indicated 
1n the title, prophesied under the same kings as the 
p rophets , lihose booka precec.\e theirs with the date of 
t he c ompoa1 t i on inaer•ted..11 
Thia may not be "on a good traditional bse1s 11 but it does 
1nd1ca.t e t ha. t Jerome considered Jonah• a prophecy to have been 
contemporaneous w1 th Amoa and Hosea. 
4. The ns.1;ure of Jonah' e prophecy ha.s led conservative 
scholar s to the conclusion that Jonah was the author. The 
book describea the pro·ph~t with a var;ety of character de-
tects, unworthy of a man of God. He is shown to be bigoted, 
preJudlced, selfish, disobedient to God's spec1r10 command~. 
Nor does the writer make any attempt to otter an expl&nat1on 
or excuse tor his actions. When one considers the pos1t1on 
or r espect and authority which a prophet ot the Most High oc-
cupied in those days, one would hardi1 expect a Jewish writer 
to expose to public view the weaknesse~ and railings ot a man 
ot God as 1s done 1n the book ot Jonah, unless the writer 
1°Ke11, .2R.• .2.U,. , p. 2. 
ll~. 
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were the ?ro1)het himself, humbly conreaaing h1e own taul ta 
before God. :U1d man, and teaoh1ng his !)eople a great lesson.12 
It was charaoterist1e of the prophets, as Dr. Pusey states, 
tha t thes e men of Cfod0 wh1le writing the things ot God, '1ht1d 
n God-given indiffer ence how they themselves would be thought 
of by men. They related, with the same holy unconcern, their 
pre.1 so or the i r blnme. 1113 While a.n uninspired writer, no 
doubt, would. ha.v e brought out the ztel1ev1ng points of Jonah's 
cha racter n.nd i·;ould. not have left him lying under Ood1 a re-
proof a t the c l o se of the narrntive, Jonah, on the other hand, 
reooro.s the plain 1;:r-uth a bout himself as St. Matthew 1n his 
Gospel rel a t es his oi:·m desertion or the Lore'~ ainong the 
a.postlea , or like Bt. Mark, under the direction of St. Peter, 
relates 'Ghe uJ1fortunate f::tll of the great apostle. 
5. ':.1he paal in o f thanksgiving, recorded 1n Jonah 2, bears 
the otarnp of genuinenesso The v1v1d and graphic expressions 
th~.t a.ppea.1'" throughout the psalm suggest at once that h~re 
n record ot' real experiences, aa told by an e1ew1tness. 
There are a number of original expressions auch as, "I went 
down to the cutting oft of the mountains. " "the sea-weed · 
bound around my head, 11 "the earth, 1 ts bars al'ound me "for-
12··;. J. Deane, ''The Book of Jonah," The Pulpit Commen-
~. H. n. M. Spence and Josephs. Exell, editors (Grand 
Rapids, "i-!,ich.: Wm. B. Eerdmana Publishing Company, 19.SO), 
XIV, 6. 
1:3Pusey, .!m.• g1 t. , p. J74. 
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ever, 11 etc. <}. A. Smith, a modern liberal, agrees that 
the horror of the deep has nowhere in tho :Old Testament 
been iescr1 bad w1 th such power and conc1seneaa. So tar 
the Psalm is not a string of quotations, but a living 
un:lty.14 
The pecul1~r nature of the prayer 1s also worthy o~ 
note. An uninspired writer, attempting to supply a titting 
prayer :"tt t his point, tio ul :1 in~;roduoe here, not a psalm of 
thanksgi v ing since J onah is still within the fish, and ae Dr. 
Bewer sta tes p 11 '1'0 be s1::a.llol1ed by s. fish 1s usually not the 
same as t o be sa.ved. ti l.S Ra.ther a. later editor would be more 
11 log1cal " and introduce at th1o point a prayer ot repentance 
and. a :9let1 for cU.vi21e help. But here Jonah does what i!11ght 
be e xpected of f\ pr•opheto Seeing that the hand or God has 
Just reacuecl h i m from the deep in a moment when he had de-
spaired of his 11f'e, the prophet turns to God with a prayer 
of thanksgiving, followed by an ex.9resa1on ot hope that he 
may be per1ai tted agn1n to worship God in Hia temple. 
The. compoa1 tlon ot the prayer is also what we might 
expect of a prophet. He 10 thoroughly rara111ar with the 
psalms , and in th1a gre&t moment or his lite •the well-remem-
bered psalms, such as he had often used them, were brought. to 
hie mind. 1116 But the prayer 18 not a 11st ot verses looeel7 
14sm1 th, _sm. cit. ~ II, 499. 
1SJul1us A. Dewer, 'A Critical and Exegetical Comment~ 
on Jonah," !bJ!..Internat1onal Ortt1oal OommeptarJ (New York. 
Charles Serl bner' s Sons, c.1912 , P• 22. · . . 
10Puaey, !m• ill• , P• )?9 • 
)4 
hung together, not a mere string of quotations, but rioh ex-
pressions f rom the psalms wh1oh he v~r1ea and amplifies ao-
cord1ng to hia ol'm special circumstances• and moulds into a 
"11 ving unity. •tl? 
And when we inquire into the date ot these psalms which 
Jonah "quoted, 11 we find. that they or1g1na.ted 1n the age ot 
David, composed. either b~r the son of Jesse himself or one or 
his conteruporar1es. 18 Dr. Bewer, while not intending to sup-
port this point, n~vertheless makes the significant remark 
that the He brew 1n Jonti.ll 2 is pure with no Aramaic influence 
a9parent. 19 '1~o the conservative these arguments s,.re con-
olusi v0 p roof that the traditional point of view 1s the cor-
rect one 0 namely 0 Jonah is the author of the book which bears 
his name. 
In t he last century, however, the voice of liberal 
scholarship hna been raised against this traditional view-
point. Htgher critics ha.ve presented arguments which, 1n 
their op1n1on, prove conclusively that the book of Jonah can-
not be the work of the prophet himself but was wr1 tten by an 
author who lived at a much later date. It 1a with their 
l?sm1th, !U!.• cit., II, 499. 
18Fuerbr1nger, .2.l?.• cit., p. 99; Keil, .2R.• -2!1•, P• 381; 
Edward J. Young, An Introduction ,1q the. Old 'l'eatament (Second 
edition; t;.ra.nd Eapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company, 1950), p. 258. 
19sever, ~- .£ll.., p. 23. 
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opinion tha. t we aha.11 now concern ourselves 1n Ohapte1• IV. 
CHAPT!~R IV 
Tl-U: OPINION OF LlBf~RAL SCHOLARSHIP 
tthile exa.mlning a portion of the vast literature that 
has bsen written in recent years by liberal scholars, one 
:frequently comes upon the thought that t1b1le Jonah may have 
been the hero of the prophecy, .he could not have been 1ts 
author. 1 It is the~efore a story about him• not by him. 
Basing their a rguments especially on internal evidence, they 
conclude that the boolt of Jonah was composed "r,y an unknown 
author who lived 1n post-ex111c times. That Jonah hlmselt 
could not have been the author seems evident to them tor the 
tollowing re~aons. 
1. The book nowhere claims to have been written by 
Jonah. 2 The f.aot that the narrative 1s written 1n the third 
person seems to indicate that someone other than the prophet 
himself is the author. Nor does the story give proof of 
coming from an eyewitness of the adventures which it deacribea, 
nor even from a contemporary of the p~ophet.3 On the contrarr, 
. 1Julius A. Bewe:r, ,.A Cr1t1oal and Exegetical Com,:ient8:" 
on Jonah," The ~rna,t1onal Crtt1oal, Commen,aa (Nev York, 
Charle~ Scribner's ~ons, o.1912, P• 11. 
2Ib1g. 
3oeorge .A.. r;m1th, The ~ gt lh! !'velYe Prophets (Re-
V1sed edition· New York-;iid London: Hal'J)er A Brother•, n.d.), 
II, 486. ' 
'J7 
many details of tho 3tory are lacking, details which a h1a-
tor1an nnd particularly nn eyewitness would include, suoh aa 
the name of the lc1.ng of Assyria, the shore on wh1ch Jonah was 
cast after his e·x:.oerlenoe with the flsh, e. description ot the 
prophet's trip to Nineveh, and what he did atter his mission 
was concluded. In fact, say the liberals, when the author 
does give det~ils, thP-y are often inaccurate, e.g., the a1ze 
of the city of fHnevehp described as a Journey ot three days. 
All of t hls would 1nd1oate, in their opinion, that Jonah could 
not l'w.ve been the author, nor could any contemporar, of' h1a. 
2. A l a te date 1e argued also trom the language of the 
book. It 1a claimed. that the writer uses words and phrase• 
which are comm.on 1n post-Biblical Hebrew and 1n Old '1'eatarnent 
writings which are recognized to be of late d&te. 4 In aup-
µort of this content1on cr1t1o8 point to such 'alleged 
arama1sms n as :J. r-Ji 11 , "to th1nk, " l :4. It 1a claimed - .,. 
by Oeeterley and Robinson that Hto think" 1& never used ot 
inanimate objects like a ship in olassioal Hebrew.5 The same 
cr1t1oa oall attention to a"71 ~ 0 ' ti9anslated 11mar1nars• . .,.. -
1n 1:5, which, they say, is Arama1o and is ne"ter round in 
classical Hebrew, but is common 1n the Talmud and in M1d-
4w. o. E~ OP.sterley and T. 8. Robinson, AD. Introduqt_ion 
to the Books of the Old Testament, (New York: . 'l'he Maom1llan 




ras4h1c worlt a. 6 In the ea.me verse 1s the word 
, 
171 bb ., . : 
used 1n the Xishnnh and the Getna.ra in the sense ot JUll1l and 
therefore ca.lle <'l an Ar ama.1em. The Hebrew word 1a ,7 .; ! [ . 
In 1 : ?, 12 .,. 0 ~ -ef ~ and •~...JI . .:2. are used instead ot . : . . . : . : 
the Hebrew 
1 t. ,_,; ~ ~ • t. _,;.~ 
( ·~ :.: ;!f t ·0 ~ 1s used in only one 
other pl ace 1n the Old Testament, that 1a, Ecol. 8:17, a . 
book which i s co ns i dered. by many to be ot la·te elate. P.JJ-..J;' 
mea.nlng 11tc be calm" 1n 1:11-12~ 1a 11Neo-Hebrew, ocourr1ng 
in the Old Teate..I!lent 1n 1~.te passages on'l.y, Prov. 26:20; Ps. 
107:30. I t 1a t he usual word 1n late Hebrew, and 1a common 
in the Talmucl ~.nd Mi clrash. ,.7 In 3:2 i7 ~ ''JR , translated 
"prea chi ng
0 
11 never occurs elsewhere 1n the Bible, but it 1a 
common 1n ~>o at ..;.B1bl1.cal Hebrew. "[] ~ ~ 1n the sense "to 
order or command , " 3:7, is found in the Old Teatament only 1n 
the Aramaic passages, Pan. 3 :10; Ezra 6:1, etc.~ also common 
1n th~ Talmud. s1 J (2 1n the Piel 1s a tavor1te ot the r -r 
author; he uses 1t 1n 2:1 a.net 4,6,8, but it 1s uaed elsewhere 
1n the Old Testament only 1n Dan. 1:5,10; 1 Chron. 9;29; Pa. 
t 1 n .. . r,.., 
61: 8; but in Old Testa.me.nt Aramaic ~" ,. .1 , Piel ;! '-:' . 
ooours frequently.9 7.!l i in 4:11 tor the earlier 
J7 :J. J. 1 is used onlf 1n later .Hebrew, Ezra 2:64; Heh • 
.,. r : 
6Ibid. 
·1~. 
8Sm1th, .22• gi;t,., p. 487. 
9Ib1g. 
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7:66,72. 1 Chron . 29:7 (Hosea 8:12, Kethibh 1s suspected). 
s1 JJ :7 i/ in 3: 3 desor1 bee Nineveh as a o1ty that had 
existed long P.go 1n the pa.et but since had been destroyed. 
Nineveh fell in 612 B.O. , hence the book must be dated attar 
606. 10 
ln addition to these there are other word.a which have 
been call ed Ara.m.aisme D but to enumerate all would carry us 
too far a field. 
3. Another ar gument which liberal scholarship uses 1n 
eup;,ort of a l a t e date for the book of Jonah 1s that the 
author shows a f nm111ar1ty with certain Old Testament pas-
sages whl c h 1·Jere w1 .. itten n.fter the t1me or Jonah and some even 
later than the exile. For exanqJle, the author knew the story 
of El1Jah1 s f light to Horeb (1 Kings 19), for he seems to 
h 11 ave moo.eled chapter 4 after 1 t. In chapter 4, verse 3, 
Jonah makes the plea: 'Therefore now, 0 Lord, take, I be-
seech Thee 
O 
my life from me; for 1 t is better for me to die 
than to live,n and in l Kings 19:4 El1Jah also prayed: •It 
1a enough; now, o Lord, take away my lite; tor I am no better 
than my r.athers.d According to Pfeiffer, the first edition 
or tho boo·k of Kings was made about 600 B. c., almost two 
hundred years after the time of Jonah. 
Furthermore, the author ahowe a tam111ar1ty with the 
10 Ibid. • p. 486. 
llaewer, ~. Ja.1., p. 61, 
-
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teaching of J eremiah 18:?-l?,12 eapeo1ally verses 7 and 8 
where God. mak.9 6 the pronouncement: "At what 1nstanoe I 
shall speak concer ning a nation, and ooncern1ng a kingdom, 
to pluck up, and to pull down, and to destroy 1t; if that 
ne.tlon1 a.ge.1nst ,-:hem I havi .. pronounced, turn from their 
evil, I w111 repent of' the evil that I thought to do unto 
1 t. 11 J er•err:i ah 11 ved. and worked at the time ot the ex1le. 
According t o Oesterley and Robinson the book of J erem1ah was 
compiled probably a rom1d the fourth centu?7 B.C. 
Tht~ author of Jonah also knew Deutero-Iaa1ah1 a tea.ch1.ng 
of monothei s m i n 1ta universal appl1oat1on, and 1s 1ntent on 
inculcating 1 t by his story .13 
But liberal critics oona1d.er even :nore important, paral-
lels between Jonell and. Joel. In Jonah J:9 we read: "Who 
oan tell if Goel. will turn and repent, and turn away from h1a 
fierce anger, that we perish not." Thie 1a similar to Joel 
2: 11.:.a: "'Who knoweth 1t" He will return and re9ent." Jonah 
4:2 lists the attributes of God in these wordsJ "A gracious 
God, and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindneaa, and 
repenteth him of the evil. u Liberals such aa Pt~1tter, Cor-
n111, Calkins, etc. date the book of Jo·el around 3.50 B.O. 
14 
and some assume that Jonah made use or Joel. 
12~ •• p. 12. 
13Ib1d -· 
14aaymond Calkins, 'l'he Mo4er.n, Me111JI .2.t ll1t. lilD.2£ fm-
~ (!few York and Londoill Harper Ii erothera, c.194?) • P• 
\ 
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:Cn setting the date of Jonah modern scholars have also 
noted the pa.rD.llels between the prayer of thankaglv1ng 1n 
oha.pter 2 and. ~a.saages i n the pealma. Pa. 120: l :- "In my 
distress I cried. unto the Lord and He heard me," uses the 
sarne phraseology R.S verse 3a.: "I cr1ed by reason of r:i1ne 
affliction unto the Lord, and He heard me." Pa. 42 :Sb: 
111..11 t hy 1i·1~v es and thy billows are gone over me, 11 parallel• 
verse 4b v nry c losely, "All ~hy billows and thy waves pass 
over rru~. 11 
I'salm 11:23_: 11 I said in my bE,.ste, I a.:n out ott from be-
fore Thir.e eye~; nevertheless Thou heard.st the vo1ce of my 
eu1Ypl1co.t1011 ~:hen J. cried unto Thee 11 suggests a thought e1m1-
lar to VBrae 5: 11ThP,n I said, I a.tn cast out ot Tby slght; 
yet I will look again to,10.rd Thy holy temple." 
Psalm 69i l-2i 11 Sa.ve me, O God, tor the waters a.re come 
1n unto my aoul ••• I am come into deep water where the floods 
overflow me II is somewhat parallel to verse 6: "\taters oom-
pa.s sed me about. even to the soul; the depth closed me round 
about; the weeds were wrapped ~bout my head.n 
Pse.lm JO :J.;.: 11 0 Lord, thou hast brought up my soul rrom 
the grave; thou bast kept me alive, that I ahould not go down 
to the p1t" 1e quite similar to verse?: nret hast thou 
brought up my lite from corruption, O Lord, my God." 
Psalm 142:h: rtWhen my sp1r1t was ovel"Whelmed within 
me" 8.n(l Psalm 14):4: "'t'heretore 1a JJY ap1r1t overvhelm.ed 
1 th1 8 · "When my soul talnted w n me tt are a 1.ru1ls.r to verse • 
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within me. " 
Psalm 18 :?b: "fle heard my vo1ce out or His temple, and 
my cry c ame before H1m" parallels verse 8: 1 My prayer came 
1n unto Thee , unto Thy holy temple.A 
Psalm 5 : 8: 11 towerd Thy holy temple'' is the same ex-
pression a s is used i n verse 8: ''unto Thy holy temple. " 
Psal m 88 : 3: 11Le t my prayer come before Thee" 1a the 
same exprea a1on a.a verse 8: "And my prayer came in unto 
Thee." 
Psal;n 11: 7 : 11 I h e.Ve hated them that regard lying vani-
ties" part"tllol s verse 9a: "They that observe lying vanities 
forsake the i r own merolee . 11 
Psalm 50 : l '3: 110ff'er unto God thanksgiving, and pay t~ 
vows unto tht3 i,~o s t High" expresses a. thought similar to verse 
10: "But I wi l l s acrifice unto Thee w1 th the voice ot thanka-
g~v1ng. I will pay that I have vowed.rt 
What conclusions do modern scholars draw from these 
pa.rallele? Bawer says that 
thP.se literary oonneot1ona ••• prove ••• that the author 
lfa.a steer.,ed in the religious language or the poat-ex111c 
co:11munity ••• These phrases it ( chapter 2) haa in oommon 
with other osalms were the common pror§rty or the re-
11g1oua language of the author's day.' 
It 1s therefore the opinion or the liberal ioholara that th~ 
parallels "between Jonah and various postex111o psalms argue 
15 4 Bever, 9.a. .£11. , p. 2 • 
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for a poe-ta.:.ttl1o date of the psalm. 1116 
I • • \ 
4. A l g1.te date for the book or Jonah 1a alao argued 
from 1ts religious content. It 1s ea1d that J'onab presenta 
religious ideas that are ta.r 1n advance of those 1n the 
eighth century. ttThe book ••• 1a a protest against the narrow, 
nnt1onal1sticp v1nd1ct1ve attitude of the Jev1ah people to-
ward the heathen nations. nl? "It gives expression to the 
loft le-at an d roost s~'>1ri tun.l ideals that had ever entered 1n-
to the cons oiousnosa of the Hebrew people. 018 
God' a me voy ••• 18 not l 1m1 tad to Israel but embraces all 
people . The on.ly aondltion for recono111at1on 111th Him 
for s.ny na.t1on 1s sincere repentance. This 1a the great 
leaeon nf the story$19 
Sueh !"el1g1<JUS ide;:J.a belong in El later period of Jewish his-
tory, 1 t 1 s e,3J.d . 
But f 1f Jonah is not the author, what date do or1 tic• 
assign tc the book of Jonah, and to whom do they give credit 
tor its compoa1t1on? They mak~ no attempt to supplf the name 
of the author, 0.tnce they ad.mi t that not enough epec1f'1c 1n-
tormat ion 1s ava ilable; but there is general agreement among 
those who aooeµt an author other than Jonah that the book waa 
l6Ibid. , J?• 23. 
l7Calk1ns, .21?.• cit., 9. 170. 
l8Ib1d., p • . 171. 
l9Jul1ue A. Bewer, 11Book ot the. Twelve Prophet:h;r~ 
Jl!U: Annotated Bible Ser1e8 ( Nev York: Harper &. Bro • 
1951}• II, 9S. · 
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written ln post-ex111c times. Opinions vary, howeYer, 1n 
determ1n1ng the actua..l century. Kleinert assigns the book 
to the Exile ; Ewald , t o the f1tth or a1xth century; Dr1Yer, 
to the f1f''th ; Orell:l, 1~o the last Chaldean or first Perelan 
age; Pfeiffer, second half or the fourth century; Oesterley 
and Robins on , 350 B. c.; Bewer, about 400 B.C.; Vatke, the 
th11-ct. century. Among those who simply ~s1gn 1 t to 9ost-
exllic times a.ra the following: Koenig, Cheyne, W. R. Smith, 
Kuenen, \·lildt.i boer i Budde, Oom111, Farrar, etc. H1tz1g de-
veloped the novel i dea that the book of Jonah originated 1n 
Egypt in the :·laoc~hean age. Thus, while there is general 
agreement, the ~e is some difference of opinion also regarding 
the precise time of oom9osit1on. 
Hodern echolar 3, furthermore, claim that cond1t1ona 1n 
the poet-e:x:111c period were such as would vet'Y probabl7 give 
rise to a 11 ter11ry work like the book of Jonah. They point 
out that after the ex1le there were tvo opposing aohoola ot 
. . 
thought within th~ Jewish nation taking opposite views with 
regard to Israel's future, ~and the obstacle which heathen-
dom interposed between Israel and the tuture.• They were the 
part1cular1sts and the univarsal1sts. The part1oular1ats 
held the opinion '1the.t God' e k1ngctora could not be eetabllabed 
•ave by the overthrow or the kingdoms ot this world. • On the 
other hand, the un1versal1sta "telt that Israel's mission to 
the world was not one ot war, but ot aerYloe in theae hlgb 
truths or God. ( har.1ely, the un1ver.aal Fa.therbood of God) and 
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of Hie Gra ce committed to herselt.n20 It 1s the op1n1on ot 
aome2l th.a.t thez~e , it\D a. bitter otruggle between these tvo 
schools of thought, a str~gle which was still going on at 
the ·t 1me of Ch r.ir.; t; an<'l 1 t is thought that such books as 
Bather and Obadiah p~esent the part1cular1at point of view, 
deme.nding t h ~ overthrou of the heathen, wh1le the book o~ 
Jonah r epresents the other aide of the argument, that of the 
unlv~realists . 
G. A. S ;d.t h oalls this view ingenious and plaua1blei 
still h ~ does n.ot agree that 1t 1s "a product of mere 9olemio. 
Th~ book i s too simple and grand for that.n22 He leans 
rather to the v 1e1-1 that, in writing the book of Jonah, the 
a uthor lw.d in mind not merely a Jewish party but all or Is-
rael, beco.uae the n.11.tion was so hesitant about fulfilling 1 ta 
God-given miae1on 1n the world. Jonah 1a a type ot the Ia-
rael1 te people who fled from the duty wh1ch God had placed 
upon them, and as a result were cast 'for a period of time in-
to a. living dea.th (the ex1le); but even there they did not 
learn the lesson God would teach them; havl.ng been rescued, 
they st1ll hesitate to believe that God has an1 rate tor the 
heathen but deetruct1on. 
But both of these views raise a number ot questions, 
20Sm1th • .2.ll• oit., p. 490. · 
21oesterley and Robinson, .Qa• .£11., P• ,15. 
22 JLf"}l Sm1 th, o.P• .ill• , !/>• _._, • 
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which 11bera.la quickly reoogn1ze and seek to anaver aa well 
as they are e.ble. .li'irat, why should Jonah have been chosen 
s.s the hero of the narrative? lt the author was writing tor 
post-ex111o Israel, why did he select an e1ghth century pro-
phet o.s h i a :oersona .d~amnt1§? It scholars oan find the anaver 
to that questlo11. 0 1t will greatly strengthen their case; by 
.the sa.1:ie tckenp fe.1lure to discover the reason, correapond-
1ngly weal<:ens their argument. A number of prominent liberals 
hnve wre~tled, therefore, with the problem. 
Oesterley a nd Robinson follow this 11ne or reaaon1ng: 
The proph0t J onah 0 aa a historical character spoken ot 1n 
2 King~ 15, lived in tha t period of history when Assyria, 
fast becoming a leading world power, came into direct con-
tact with Israel for the f1rat t1me, and w1th dire conae-
quences to the people or God. Because or th1a unique contaot 
between Jonah and Assyria~ which appl1ed to no other prophet, 
the author r:18.y h e.ve used the name of Jonah. Furthermore, 
they say that 
the name Jonah means "dove" and Nineveh, the oitJ to 
which he goes was the chief sanctuary or the goddeae 
Ishtar whose ~acred bird was the doTe. It 1a po1el'ble 
that the writer of our book wished to place 1n oontraa, 
Jonah, the dove sent by Yahweh, the God ot Israel, f'd 
the dove sacred to the tutelar goddeea ot the c1t7.' 
Bewer concedes that it is d1ft1oult to ~ell why Jonah 
waa taken ~s the hero of tha story, but then, in a general 
23oesterley and Robinson, .9.R• R.ll• • P• :,75. 
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way• he f'ollo ~;s a line or thought similar to Oeaterle7, vi th 
this variation, however: Jonah means dove, and the dove had 
become a symbolic name for Ierael, cf. Hosea 7:11; 11:11, 
eto., where Ephraim 1s compared to a dove. When the author 
needed a rep resante.tive name for all of Israel, he round "Jo-
nah n su1 table fo r h1e purposes. 24 
Calkins m~ikes the flat statement that the writer of the 
book took Jonah ae the hero of his ta.le posa1bl7 "because the 
h1stor1oal Jonah was such B.n intense nat1onal1at."2S 
G. A. Smith goes into greater details than moet other 
writers, d1scuas1ng the possibility that there might have 
been a tra dition ~xtant, in poat-ex111c times, concerning a 
Journey by Jonah to N1neveh. It 1s known that other proph-
ets• such as i;l 1Jah and Elisha, took God• e word to Syria. Or 
might thP.re h RVe been some <l1scourae which Jonah made against 
the great city or Nineveh. Sm1t_h ·oonJeoturea that a tradition 
might have served aa the nucleus of tact around wh1oh a poat-
ex111c author built hie story. Finally, Smith ad.mite ig-
norance of the reasons which led the author to select J9nah 
as tha type of Israel. He concludes: •we can onl7 conJeoture 
that 1t may have been because Jonah waa a prophet whom h1a-
t .. 26 tory 1dent11'1ed with Israel I a narrower interea a. 
24B~wer. The IntP-rnational Cr1tigal Commepta17. P• 8• 
25calk1ns, .QQ. cit., p. 167. 
26~0 ·1th 49~ ...... " ~· ill• ' p. J• 
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A second question wh1oh suggests 1taelt 1n this d1acua-
e1on 1s: Why did tha 3.uthor ohooae- N1neveh as the city to 
which Jonah was sent to preach? Liberal scholars answer 
this question by pointing to the tact that the As~yr1ane 
were the bit t erest enemies ot Israel 1n pre-exillo times. 
Nineveh was its ca91tal. The author, wanting to teach that 
even the cruel 1>~ssyr1ans were objects of God's care, found 
in Nineveh 0. V Eiry au1ts.ble 11luatrat1on or hie un1veraal-
1st1c teach1nga.27 
On the b n.s1s of the arguments 11sted above, modern 
scholars breo...~ with the tradition held by the Jewish and 
Christian churches for many centuries, and conclude that 
Jonah could not have been the author of the book; instead 
the writing t:hlch baa.rs his name must be aaslgned to an un-
known author who lived in 9ost-ex111c tirnea, when Aramaic 
was being spoken by the Jewish popul$oe, when Nineveh, the 
capital of Assyria. had already for many years been a buried 
city, around which legends had gt'OWD up aa to its original 
size; and finally, a time when the people ot Israel bad be-
come so . embittered by the exile that t~ey held the narrow 
View that all heathen were excluded trom the kingdom ot God. 
27Bewer, Tjle International. Cr1t1o&l, Oommentar,r,, p. 28• 
OHAPT~'R V 
THE; OPI NION Oli' LI BEHAL SCHOLARSHIP RiLEXAMINJ:I> 
At first glance, the poa1t1on taken 07 liberal scholar-
ship ma.~t seem to be 1m:9regne.ble. ~e1r arguments appear 
logical; their method of reasoning, point. by point, is most 
clever. Bu·t on closer · examination one finds that many of 
thair ar•gumenta are baaed upon a.. twofold. premise, with which 
conaerva.tive sohola.re are in total disagreement. In the 
first place, one ga1ne the 1mpress1on that 11be~als base 
their thP.or;v upon the premise that. since the author 1s re-
lating a mirrativo which contains elements ot a m1ra.culoua 
nature• 1 t simply cannot be a record. of h1 atorioal events, 
and Jonah cannot be reiating eyewitness experiences. That 
1s ~pµarent from suoh statements as the following in which 
Bewer complains: 
At almost every step the reader who takes the stor.r aa 
a record of actual haD,.>en1ngs must aek questions. How 
was it noss1ble that a true nronhet should disobey a 
direct di vine command? Is it likely that God should 
send a storm simply 1n order to puraue a single per•on 
and thus cause many others to aufter too? Do auoh . 
things hapnen 1n a world like oura? Ia 1t not curious 
th~t the lot should fr.J.l upon Jonah at once, and evi-
dently without man1pUlat1on on .the part ot the s&ilora, 
and th~t the sea ahould become calm d1reotl1. a:t'ter he 
had been thrown ov~rboard? That the great t1ah waa at 
once ready to swallow Jonah may be p~ssed, but that 
Jonah should have remained 1n the fish tor three daY• 
· and three nights and should have praJ•d a beaut1tul 
]>Salm of thanksg1 v 1ng inside,· exceed8 the l1nt1 ts ot 
ored1b111ty. not to mention the point that the t1ah d1d 
not simply eject him but threw him up on the abore .•• 
And whn.'t a. wonde·rtul result followed h1a preaching?·•• 
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A.nd what sh.al l we say or the Gxtraord1nary a9eed.,v growth 
of the pl ant ? • •• I t 1s a.11 passing stran~e. tie are 1n 
wondGrland} Surely th1s is not the record ot ·actual 
h1stor•i cal events. ••• 111 
Suoh stat ements a s th1a certainly prove the contention 
that llbera.J. s chola r shi p beg ins with the premise that 1n 
th1s phya1cal world such rn1raolea as are related in the book 
of' J onah simpl y d.o not happen. When such ex.9er1ences are re-
lated, t h e &ocount cannot be interpreted 11 terally, but 
a.nothor explana.t 1on muat ·be found. But such a prem1ae 18 
false s i nce the Scrip ture itself testifies: "With God nothing 
shall r,e i mpos sible , " as well as numerous other passage• 
which dec lH.re that God can regulate even nature itselt 1n 
the inter est of Hi a peopl ~. 
The second premise upon which liberal acholarsh1p 
operates i s t he theory that the Holy Scripture is a1mply a 
history of the r el1g1ous beliefs of the u"ew1eh no.t1on, 1n 
which there F:tre pr esumably numerous errors, glosaea, etc. 
The conservatives, on the other hand, regard the Bible to be 
the infallible , divinely inspired record of God's dealing• 
w1 th His peopl s, a s He prepared for them and the world of 
mankind a grea t salvation 1n Ohr1st Jesus. For the Scripture 
test1tiee ·tha t "holy n_ien of God spake as they were moved b7 
the Holy Ghost. 11 And in the words ot Jeaua B1mselt: "The 
1Jul1us A. Bewer, 11A Cr1t1c~l and Exege:1:;1 (~::m;:!:? 
on Jonah, 11 The Intern(!, t 1onal, or1 ti gal Copen a 
Charles Sor'fbrier' s Sone, c.1912) , P• ' t • 
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Scripture cannot be broken. 11 
Hence, the t wo echoole of thought, the liberal and the 
conservative, have 11ttie common ground on which to stand. 
But proceed ing now to the 1nd1v1dual Rrguments advanced 
by liberal scholars 1n Chapter IV, we find, first ot all, the 
assertion made tha t t he boolc nowhere claims to have been 
written by J ona.h . Such a statement 1a made in total disre-
gard of 1:1 wher e it i s spac1f1cally stated: dThe word of 
the Lord came unto Jone.h 0 the son· of Am1tta1, saying. tt Aa 
noted above, 2 ·this title came to be rega.rded aa a formula 
implying author ship. But if this formula 1s reJeoted a• 1n-
auff1c1ent evidence in the case of Jonah, then on whnt ground• 
can libera l s cholars credit Hosea, Joel, 2iaoah, Zechariah, 
etc. , with the books which bear their name a; for, in a gen-
eral way, the same formula 10 used in those cases as 1n 
Jonah's. Fu1 .. thermore, 1t 1s noteworthy that liberal scholars 
such as Oeatarley and Robinson have conceded that •1t 1s 
evident the.t W (~ a.re intended to understand by the Jonah ot 
this Book the prophet mentioned 1n 2 Kings 1u:25. Thia would 
1ndieate a date for the book soon after 800 B.C."' 
Critics have endeavored to throw doubt on the genuine-
ness of the book aleo because it is written 1n the third 
2 Sµpra ., p. 28. 
3 R b1 n An IntE94ug1i 1oB · W. o. E. _Oesterley and T. H.(No ;•~; ---iirhe MaQmiilan 
h lb!. Books of lW! .Q!g !estamen,t ew 0 
Company. 1934T; p~ 372. 
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person. But there is nothing particularly unusual about an 
author- tel l1~g hie exp~r1encea 1n the third person. Both 
class1c$.l and Biblical ur1 tere have followed the same practice. 
Xenophon• e a.tmabaa1s '1 as well aa the 110ommentar1es" ot Oaeaar 
are urltten in the third !)erson, yet the genuineness of these 
literary works have never been questioned. There are man7 
passages in other proyheto where the same usage may be found, 
e.g., Amos 7:12; Isaiah 7:3; 20:2-3; Jeremiah 20:1-3; 26:7; 
Dan1el 1-?; Haggai 1:1 0 3,12; 2:1,10,20. 
The f &ct that the prophet Jonah doee not say on what 
shore ht) was ca.at fox-th, what he did on h1a long Journe7 to 
Nineveh, o r 1.1h a t the name of the Assyrian king was, the ls.ck 
of these details certainly does not indicate that he was un-
familiar "'lt1 th them. It 1s wholly un1tuU'ranted to argue thua 
from silence. . Kell makes the pel'tinent observation: 
There 1 s not a single one of the ancient h1ator1ana in 
whoae wor!cs such completeness as this oan be toundi 
still less do B1bl1oal historians aim at commun1cai1ng 
such things as have no close connection v1th the main 
obJect of their narrative, or w1th
4
the religious a1g-
n1f1oance of the facts themselves. 
Jonah speaks of himself only to the extent that h1e action& 
have a.ny relation to his m1es1on. He does not tell the 
king's name, because that was not aa important 1n the aocom-
Pl1ah1ng of' his ma1n purpose ae were the king' a deeda. Jonah 
4carl F Ke11 "'he Twelve Ninor Prophets,• Blb;10C; 
Qogentarz 0~ the Old T'eetamgnt (Grand Rap1d8, Mioh. • • B. 
Eei-dmana Publiahlng Company,· 1949), I, 381. 
' 
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was not as interested in merely wr1t1ng a detailed history aa 
he was 1n recording di vine truth and 1n teaching a God-1n-
sp1red lesson. 
Nor 1s 1 t unusual that he shoulcl be clea1gnated simply 
as ttthe king of Nineveh, 11 where he had h1a capital. 'l'he Is-
raeli tea, on ether oocaslons, followed the same practise. In 
2 Chron. 24:23 Benhadad~ king of Syria, 1a referred to as the 
king ~f Damascus. And ln 1 Kings 21:1 (R.V.) Ahab, king ot 
Israel, is culled the king of Samaria. Both ot these kings 
were so well known the.t their personal names did not require 
mention. 'i.'he as.me possibly was true of the· king ot Assyria, 
\'those nar~e undoubtedly was known to the Israelites ot that 
day, so tha t J 'onah could s1mpl7 call him "the king ot Nine-
veh." 
The description of Nineveh as 11a. city ot three daya' 
Journey" (1:3) need not be regarded ae an 1naocuraoy. E. J. 
Young offers two possible explanations: 1. It 1a possibly 
"nothing more than a rough expreaa1on _to indicate that the 
c1 ty wae a large one. 11 2. "It is turthermore poaa1ble tbat 
th1s designation of the city aa a 'Journer of three days' had 
reference, not to the d1amete~ ot the city proper, but to the 
complex or villagss which clustered about N1neveh.•5 Pusey 
thinks that this obV1ouely refers to the c1roumterenoe ot 
s . ti tin t!h• .214 'l'eatyeJ!I 
Edward J. Young, !n. Introduoon ~ ..:&A,W. Publ1eh1ng 
< Second ed1 t ion; <lra.nd Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdman9 
Co., 19S0) 1 p. 255. 
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what m1ght he called ereatar Nineveh, oona1s~1ng of the 1'ol-
low1ng commun1 t ies : Jl..nc1e,nt Nineveh, Nimrud• ltouyunJ1k, 
Khorai.tbad e.nd Kar a.ml ess. In support of this op1n1on Puae7 .. 
quotes D.1odor•ua who de ecr1bed Nineveh as tollows: •It we.a 
well-walled o f un.equ.~.l lengths. Each o·r the longer sides 
was 150 fur longs ; s a oh o f the short.er, 90. The whole c1rcum-
ferenoe being 480 furlongs (60 miles). 11 To which Dr. Pusey 
adds: "The 60 m1lea of D1odorus exactly oorreapond with the 
three da ys I Journey of Jonah. 116 
Gr1t1es l ay pa.rtieul;ir emphasis on the so-called Arama1ema 
that are f ound in the book of Jonah, argu1n$ that they 1nd1-
cate a l a t e dat e. But the pr~eenoe of Arama1ams in the book 
of Jona h oa.nnot be considered a proper criterion tor deter-
mining the date of compoe1t1on, s1nce 1t 1B 1mposs1ble to 
-know Just at wha.t time certa1n isolated Ara.ma1c words crept 
1nto the Hebrew la.ng'U.8.ge. 7 Aramaic elements appear even 1n 
early books, particularly in the early _l1terature or the 
northern kingdom.a Young calls attention. to the fact that 
the recently discovered texts from Ras Shamra also contain 
6E. B. Pusey 'l'he Minor Propheta, A y2,1ntN7 (Grand 
Rap1ds, Mich. : B~kerBook House, 19 50) , • 0 • 
?o. Ch. Aaltle.rs, ~ Problem 9.1 !Y. }lgJA !l. Jonah (Len-
don: ·Tyndale Presa, l~)~ p. ll. 
8Young 92. oit n 255, John D. Davia,! D&gt1onarY Jlt 
lhe B1ble ( Fou~thti°<iit10~; Philadelphia: 'l'he Weatminater 
~as. 19,4), p. 406. 
, .. 
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Aramaic ele.ruents { c. 1400-1500 Ii. 0.). 9 Oesterle1 anrl .Robin-
son rnak~ the concesaion that as early as the reign ot 
Hezekiah ( 725-696 B. C.) a knouledge or the Aramaic language 
was existent !.n Pal~s tine. Judging from Isaiah 36:11 a.nd 2 
Kings 18:26.10 I t should oerta1nly not be eonaldered un-
usual, therefore, 1f Arama1aros are found 1n the vr1t1nge of 
Jonah's da.y, e s :peo1ally· in vlav of the fact that there cer-
tainly must };u,ve boan decades of close cou1mero1al and polit-
ical contacts between Israel and the Arameane ot Damascus 
prior to and a.~ir1ng the prophetic m1n1stry of Jonah. 
:!odar n scholarahip claims to find 1n the book of Jonah 
Aramaic worde ancl phrases which indicate a late date. But, 
a.a th1a chapter will endeavor to prove, an 1nve~t1gat1on ot 
thea~ allegad Ara.rnaisms will show that most of them are ex-
:oressiona derived from genuine Hebr~w words. 
l. It 1s claimed .• for 1nstanoe, that :J_ ~ 1[ , "to 
th1nk 1' (1:4), 1s never used or an inanimate obJeet like a 
ship 1n classical Hebrew. It must be remembered, however, 
that Jonah employs a v~ry picturesque style throughout hia 
writing, eap~c1ally in his account ot the storm. Note, tor 
example, the following expressions that are peculiar to 
Jonah.• '-'lDsrl) a atrongv1n4,
1 1:4f "The Lord .£Y!, forth ( / . .. 
ii the sea may he huphed u ( p '1 ~ ~ ) , l: 11; "the wind was 
9Yowig, ~- ,SU,, P• 255. 
10ceeterley and Robinson. &• s.ll• • P• :373. 
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go i ng and tos a1ng 0 ( i ¥. b? :Jf is1 ) , aa with a whirl-
wind, 1,11; t he men ''nlowad 11 or "dug" ( ·71JJ1(~ ) 1n 
row1ng., 1: l J; 11 the aea ateod from 1 t raging" ( 7 b ~: ) , 
l :15; '1let men an d beast clothe thttmselvag wlth saokoloth11 
( ·7 r:, :) h ~ ) _ ~' , J: 8. It 1s therefore character1at1c or . . 
Jonah 's atyle that he should uae such a statement as Mthe 
ship thought t o be br oken n ( sl t-ff''[i ) .11 
P u 8ey BU!:>plies t his add1t1ona.l thought: 
?erhaps J on&'-4"'1 means by this vory v1v1d image to exh1b1t 
the mo 1"e h l e own dullness. He ascribes, ae 1t were, to 
the s h i J:> a sense of its own danger, as she heaved and 
rolled and creaked ana. · quivered under the weight ot the 
storm wh i ch l a y on her, and her masts groaned, and her 
yard- a r ms shlvP.red. To the awakened conac1enoe eve17-
t h1ng s e ems to he.Ve been alive to God's d1spleaeure, 
excep t i t self.12 
2. Ori ties ca l l a ttention . also to 11 "'1[ J Q , trans-
lated. "ma r i n e r s" 1n 1:5, wh1ch, . they claim, 1s Aramaio and 1• 
never found i n claselceJ. Hebrew, but 1s common in the Talmud 
and l--;1clrasch1c worke. This word, ho1'7ever, need cause no d1f-
t'1cul ty. It is a genuine Hebrew teria der1Yed from 71 t r:;J , 
"salt pett. 0 It 1 8 formed exaotl7 as other Hebrew words de-
n?t1ng occupat i on. Perhaps it does not oocur 1n earlier 
books, because seamen are not mentioned earlier. 
3. The word .s1,{'~~ (I:!$) 1s used 1n the Miahnah and 
in the Gemara 1n the sense or a !J:lll· It doe• not occur 
11 Pusey, on. cit., p. 377. 
121RAQ.• • P• lJ.00. 
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elsewhere 1n the Old Testament. Still that noea not 1nd1-
oate oonolus1vely that 1t is an Arama1am. 
a genuine Hebrew word from 7 ~ ~ . 11to cover. 11 Literally 
then, it may mean "the covered part ot t ·he ah1p" or "a 
decked veaael. 11 That agreee al~o with verse Sb where it is 
said that Jonah went below deck, tt1nto the a1dea ot the 
ship. 1113 The ·common Hebrew word for ship 1s s1 YJ ;~ • .,. . r: 
In this and prev1oua verses whan Jonah did not need to in-
clude the t hought that the vessel was decked, he used the 
regular term • Thus the fact that both words are 
used 1n verse 5 might indicate that there 1s this d1tterence 
1n meaning. 
Nor 1s it sui-pr1a1ng that this expressive term s1 ( ~ t? 
does not e.ppenr in earlier writings. Perhaps this 1a the 
first occasion for mentioning a degked veseel. Israel'• 
intereete centered chiefly upon the1r home lAnd rather than 
upon the sea.14 
l,-. In dispute 1s also the word .n~· ~ JJ ... (1:6) mean-
ing ~thought" or· "proposed.tt It 1s claimed that this 1a a . 
"deo1e1ve" Aramti.1em, used 1n place ot the commo~ Hebrew verb 
-2 .Ji 7T. This howeYer 1s an old Hebrew word. 4l'be root 
- T ' • 
occur~ 1n Job 12:5, in Psalm 146:4, and in DeuteronoatT 1:3. 
Aaldere states the oµ1nion that a1noe 1t doee not ooour at 
1:3Bewer , 
14 Pusey., 
2:2.• ill•, P• 12. 
.2!!.• ill•,. P• 375; 4&].deP&, !Jl• 511.t• • P• 11. 
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s.ll 1n Syriac, but 1s found in some or the 'l'arguma, the 
Are.male ma.:r h RVe t a.ken 1 t over from the Hebrew. l.S 
5. Attention he.a be sn called to the exprea11on ~°"'· Jl. .. . . 
used in l: 7, 12 instead of the Hebrew 1 ? rK ~. .:l • It· 1~ . ·: -.. 
• • I 
sa1d that this uae or ~ tor '1 ~ ~ beoame common 1n 
later Hebre,1 under Aro.ma1c 1ntluenoe. While it is true that 
the expression which Jonah uses 1n 1:7,12, ? ~ 1- , oooura 
only in one other pl ~ce in the Old Testament, that can hard.17 
be considered dac1e1ve proof of a post-ex1l1o date, especially 
1n view of the f a.ct tha.t ":I tor 1-.li ~ occurs tre-.. -· . 
quently, 1n other word-oomb:lnations, 1n early ·B1bl1cal He-
brew.16 A.t t he s ame time, r/ for '1~~ does not ocoUl" at . . 
a.11 in such l t>.te books a.a Jeremiah. E2.ek1el, Daniel, Nehemiah, 
Esther, or the aix later minor prophats.17 
It should also be noted that )/(_ occurs frequently 1n 
dialogue, which may well be expected, since there la a atrong 
tendency 1n all languages to abridge torms in the spoken 
word. Thi l l t th use ot ~ -w .. · .;1, bJ Jonah 1D s may e. so a.pp y o e . . 
l -:? ,12. In each case Jonah 18 conversing with the Phoen1o1an 
mariners. 
lSAaldere, .212.• .21!•, p. 12. It 1a also interesting to 
note that ""l\ "U:i ~ n~ 18 a word used not by Jonah, the Ia-
i-ael1 te , but bf thi eh1p maste.r. 
16Judges 5:7; 6:1?; 7Zl2; 8:26; 2 K1nga _6:ll; Paalm 122: 
3-4; 124:1,6; 133 : 2_3; 144:15. Allot these are paalm1 
ascribed to David. 
· l?Pueev c:ro ~ p. 376; Aalder•, !m.• JLU.•' P• 12; 
Keil ., ' -• •' , ~. ott., p. , 1. 
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6. J,;odern critics assert that p J) -.,,If • "to be calm,• - ., 
1:11-12, is Noo-Hebr0w, occurring in the Old Testament only 
1n late pa.saageso i.e., P.aa.lm 107:30 and Proverbs 26:20. 
tlh1le 1 t may be true tho. t Paalm 107 1s post-ex111c, Prov.erba 
26:20 certa.lnly 1s not. Th13 lt\tter paaaage might well be a 
proverb from the hund of Solomon h1mselt, 18 which the "men 
of Hezekiah !l collected.19 Here again 1t 1a utterl7 1mpoea1ble 
to know exactly at whttt time 1nd1v1dual 't1orda found the1r vq 
into the Hebrew 11:lnguElge . 
?. It is sai;l that J7 f 1? J? 1n 3:2, translated 11preach-
1ng, '' 1s further evidence that J0na.h was written after the 
ex1le, since .s1 l~ 1 1 p never occurs elsewhere 1n the Bible, ., . : 
but is oomrnon 1n post-81bl1cal Hebrew. But 1t must be kept 
1n mind that t his i1ord 1s derived from the Hebrew word .;( 1.t: 
which is v ery ~ommon in Biblical Hebrew. Hardl.7 can 1t be 
olaaa1f1ed as an Ara.ma.ism. 
8. l1 !J 1f) in the sense or an edict ot the king, 1:?, 
may ·be a non-Hebrew word. But the use ot th1a term doea no,· 
necessarily point to the ~st-exil1c age. It probabl7 was a 
technical term, ·wh1cb Jonah heard 1n Nineveh when the decree 
went forth t°rom the k1ng that there 41hould be a period ot 
~~Franz Del1tzach, "B1bl1oal OommentarJ on th:n;,rr~::n~-
~: Solomon," Biblical Oommentart .2!lpthb1a1°gfn:'g!~any 1950), n.ap1ds, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdmalla u 8 • 
l, ?. . 
l9proT. 25: 1. 
-
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n1our11ing. Jo11p..h t hen used the same technical expression 
when he wrote of hie experiences. 
9. Li bera.le appea l to the word s7 JO 2·1· 4·6 8 ., 1' ' • • • • • 
wh1oh, they say , 1:a used elsewhere 1n the Old TeataJ1l8nt only 
1n late Hebrew, Dani el 1:5,10; l Chron. 9:29. But it also 
appears in Peal m 61 : 8, which is a Psalm of David • . 
10. I..ikewiae; t hey olaim thut 1 ~ 1 , "ten thouaand," 
used in 4- : 11 f or t he ee.rlier sl ::2 :>. .., , ap9ears only 1n 
T .,. : 
late Hcibrew, gzra. 2 :64; Nehemiah 7:66,72, 1 Ohron1cles 29:7. 
While 1t 1 a true th~1.t 1n the Pontateuch, Judges, Samuel, and 
Song of Solomon . the word 51 .::1. 1 '1 18 cona1atently uaed. •. .,. ., : 
But 7 ..:l.. I does appea r 1a a. Psalm or Dav1d20 and 1n Hosea 
8 ; 12, who was a contempora ry af Jonah. 21 
11. .Perhaps the t1eakeat a.rgwuent of all 1a that vh1ch 
., 
centers 1n ~l J7 i1 ( :3: 3) which, 1 t is claimed, deaor1bea 
-r : T 
Nineveh a s a city already destroyed vben the book wa~ wr1,~en. 
But the sta tement: "Nineveh wna ( ~7.17 
1 
s7 ) an exceeding 
~ 1' :1' 
great cityu ne1ther proves that Nineveh no longer ex1ete4. 
nor doee 1 t 111 any ..,,ay indicate that the 11ze of N1neve~ va• 
unknown to the readers. s1Jj; {7 1a the eynchron1at1o 
perteot, s1m1iar to the form as it appeaJte in Genee1• l:a, 
uAnd the . earth waa w:lthout torm _ and void.• It simply mean• 
that when Jonah went to Nineveh, 1t vas a great oitJ. 
20Paalm 68:17. 
21In Hosea 8:12 a kethibft 1s attached to 1 :1-? • .... 
Thus 0 after careful 1nveat1gat1on, 1t 18 apparent that 
the so-oa.lled Arama.isms ~re by no means proote of a later 
age. A raw of ths~ words are naval terms, and •a1nce Israel 
was no aeefa.1"ing people, 1 t 1s 1n harmony with the h1atory, 
thn.t the.se te!'mm should first occur 1n the 1'1rst prophet who 
left the · 1~.nd of hie mission by sea. 1122 Another is a tech-
nical termp wh1oh Jonah heard 1n Nineveh and embodied into 
hie prophetic i-1ri ting. Others ~re word.a, wh1oh, though 1n 
common use in ~>O t'3 t-ex111o times 0 are not confined to that 
period but also oocur as early as David. Still others are 
cleo.rly clerivecl from genuine Hebrew root forms. Henoe, the 
evidence ba.sed on the language ot the book 1a not suft1o1ent' 
to settle the question of the date. 
But what of t he argument that the author shows a tam11-
1ar1 ty with certain Old Testament passages, wh1oh were written 
after the time of Jonah and aoma even later than the ex1leT 
Here cr1 t1os refer 1n particular to the tollow1ng 1natancea. 
l. The author knew the story or El1~1lh'e tl~ght ~~ 
.. -
Horeb, tor he seems _to have modeled Ohapte'r 4 atter 1t. But 
the book of Kings which reoorde this sto17 did not· appear 
until a.bout the m1ddle of the a1xth centur,, 23 two hundred 
Jears after tha t ·ime that Jonah propheo1e4. 
22 6 Pusey, on. cl t. , p. "J7 • 
2:3 t +-)ua m4 r,,,wol ' st· L. Fuerbringer Introdugt1qn !2 .:w. 1t.) ~a 
Louis: Concordia Pubi1sh1ng House Pr1Dt, 192~ 'P• JV• 
It would be d1ff1eult to prove that Jonah modeled hie 
t"ourth chapter after the story of El1Jah' a deprea11on, though 
the .orayers of th~ two prophets are veey a1m1lar. But even 
1f it were true 11 ho,r tUy would. it be proof' that the 'book ot 
Jonah was not written until after the book ot Kings. For 
prior to the sixth century there certainly were primary 
aources24 wh ich m1doubtedly recorded euch narrative• as those 
of El1Jaho It 1s unthinkable that Jonah, the prophet, was 
not acquainted w1th the life of El1Jah, a.e1de trom the book 
of K1nga. 
2. ~"he author shows a fam111ar1ty with the teach1nga ot 
J erem1ah 18: 7-12 vihere the L.ord makes the pronouncement that 
1r a nation turn from its evil ways, Jehovah will relent and 
not clestroy it. 
Undoubtedly 
O 
Jonah did have a knowledge of this teaching, 
for he states in 4:2: 111 know that Thou art a grao1ou• God, 
and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and re-
penteet thee ar the evil." But it does not follow that he 
neceeaarily learned these t~uths trom Jeremiah. Thie teaob-
1ng that God 1s gra.c ioua had been expreaaed alreadJ 1n Exodua 
34: 6 1n terms remarkabl7 similar to the phraseology uaed bT 
Jonah; and 1n Psalm 86:5, '1hich 18 a Paalm .ot David. Nor vaa 
1t a new doctrine that the gentile nations would alao parti-
cipate 1n the blessedness ot the people or God, tor lt had 
been 10E1de known alreat'iy to Abraham, when Yahweh promised: 
11In thy see·d shP..11 all t he natlona or the earth be bleaaed. •2.5 
The un1 veraaJ.1 ty of God I s grace then, of course, ~•ached 1 ta 
highest exp~eeaion in Isaiah, eapeo1ally the latter part. 
J. The author alao knew Deutero-Isa1ah1a teaeh1ng ot 
mono_theiam in 1 ts universal application. 
Thia entire a.rgument 1a based on the suppoa1t1on that 
the so-called Deutero-Isa1ah section was not the product ot 
the pro:9het Isaiah' s pen, but ws.s oompoaed by an unknown 
author who lived during the latter part of the Exile. But 
conservative scholars nre not ready to concede that po~t 
chiefly beca use in the erea of the Nev Teat,unent, and even 
or Jesus Himself, Isaiah wo.s the author ~r the entire proph-
ecy. 26 If. one. acoepta the unity of the book, there la no 
problem, because the prophets Isaiah and Jonah were oontem-
pornr1es, both servants of the same God. 
4. There are parallels between Jonah and Joel. 21 Lib-
eral cri t1cs consider this most important 1n establ1ab1ng the 
date of JonA.h's prophecy, since they assume that Joel wa• 
written a.bout 350 B. c., t1nd the authol' ot Jonah made use ot 
exprees1ons round in Joel. 
2SGenes1a 22:18. 
26 . 
Young, 911. cit., p. 202 t. 
2? 1 2 .• l4a,· a1ao Jonah 4:2 a.Dd Oomoare Jonah J:9 and Joe 
Joel 2:13. ~ 
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Conservativee raise two obJaot1ona to th1a line ot 
reasoning. l. In c ases of parallela 1t 1a alva71 d1tt1oult 
to determine "1"h1ch i s the original. . There are parallela al-
so between Amos an d J oel. 28 Which was t1rat'l 2. It oannot 
be proven tht?.t t he p rophecy of Joel waa vritten as late ae 
:,50 B. C. The s t rongest arguments favor a date 1n the reign 
or ·Joash, neo ..r the beg1nn1ng of the eighth century. It that 
1s true, the p robl em r aised by the cr1t1ca d1aappeara. 
5. The·z' e are par allels between Jonah 2:2-9 and the 
psalms. 29 Li be r a.l cr1 t1oa are of the op1n1on that Jonah 
quotes trom p ost-ex111o psalms, whloh argues fol' a poat-:ex-
111c date f or t he book of Jonah. 
But again the f acts 1n the case do not bear out their 
contention, t or Jonah 2:2-9 Mcontalne rem1n1aaencea of 11&n7 
psalms which by t heir t1 tles are at,ributed to David and ot 
others which are from h1s t1me.-30 
6. It i s a rgued that Jonah could not have written the 
book wh1ch bea rs hie name because 1t conta1na religious 1cleaa 
far 1n adva nce of those in the eighth century. 
28Joel 3:6 and Amos 1:2; Joel 3:18 and Amo• 9:l]. 
29Jonah 2:Ja and Pa. 120:1; Jonah 214b and P~·J:=b; 
J?nah . 2:5 and Pa. 31:23; Jonah 2:6 an:
2
::: :?~!;22:a and 
2.7 and Pe. J0:4; Jonah 218 and Pa. l •2!8 and Pa. 88:); Pa. 18:?b; Jonah 2:8 and Ps. 5:8; Jonah • • 
Jonah 2:·9& and Pa. :31:7; Jonah 2:10 and Pa. 5o.i:3. 
30y0 ,u .... g, 2"'8 Fuerbringer, B• .21.l• • · P• ....... ll• all· • p. ;, ' 
99 • Ke.1)., .!?A• .Qll., p. 381. 
The same arguments apply here as were presented above 
on page 62, po1nt 2. It 1a apparent from such arguments as 
these that 11 b(~ral scholareh1p cons1der1 the. theory ot pro-
grese1ve revelation a p~per standard b7 wh1ch the age or a 
book may be determined. Coneervat1vea, on the contrary, re-
gard th1a to be an unwarranted assumption. Oonaequentl7, 
1 t 1s ·their opinion that the un1versal1at1c ideas expressed 
1n the book of Jonah 
aro in perfect keeping with the Wl1versal1st1o emphasis 
wh1oh appears throughout the Old Testament. This em-
phr~s1s appearo aa ea.rl7 as · Genesis 9:27. The.re 1s no 
objective warrant tor regarding such teachings as 
char acteristic of post-ex111o times alone.Jl 
7. Finally e do modern scholars rea.t their oase on a 
sound h i storical basis, when they olalm that oond1t1ons in 
the poat-ex1lio world were such aa would very probably give 
rise to a literary work like the :OOok ot Jonah? 
At the outset it must be recognized that history gives 
little direct aed1stance either to the coneerYative or liberal 
school of' thought. But the pos1t1on held b3 modern :.,cholar-
ship, tor the most part, 1s baaed on theories, suppos1t1ona, 
and probab111t1ea.32 While there may have been part1oula.r-
1sts and un1vereal1ats within the Jewish nat1on arter the 
exile, there 1s nothing 1n h11to17, nothing 1n trad1t1on, 
31Young, 9.2.. o~t., p. 256. 
32c ,,.,. 'l'h1a s1tuat1on baa led to d.1tterenoea ompn.re nage ....... 
or op1n1on among the e.cholar• themael•••• 
nothing i n the apocry-phal writings, nothing in the Nev Tes-
tament t o indicate tha.t th1s wns the occas1on which prompted 
a pos t -ex1lic prophet to wr1te the book of Jonah. Critics 
nre t herefore una.ble to give the name of thew r1ter or even 
furnish a aat1sf c.otory ana,.,er to the 1mporta.nt question why 
the author ,seleotcd a.n anc1~nt prophet to be the hero of' his 
stor y , and Nineveh, an enemy out of the tar distant past, ae 
the r ecipient of hls message. 
But does h istory support the opinion held by conserva-
tive s cholars '? In answering the.t question it will be neces-
sary to r.ev1eu ~r1efly the highlights 1n the history of Is-
rael and A.sayria. 11 partioularly the political relationahip 
which ex18ted between these. two countries 1n the eighth and 
nint h centuries betore Oh~1st. 
In the far pa.st Assyria., for a. time, had been a domi-
nating forco in the middle east, but after 1100 B.C. and tor 
nea.rly t wo centuries &nd a. hn..lf, appa.r~ntly there uae little 
cont act between Palestine and this onae pow~rtul ata~e tova:'d 
the east. In 883 B.C., however, Aahur-nasirpal II came to 
the throne of Assyria. Soon he had developed hia art11 into 
a ruthless fighting ma.oh1ne that waa intended to atrllte 
terror into the hearts of h1a foes. In h1a annals he boaata 
continuously ot his merciless oruelt7: 
I stormed the mountain peaka and too~ them. In ' the 
midst or the mighty .mountain I slaughtered them, with 
their blood I dyed the mountain red like wool • . With 
the rest ot them I darkened the gullies and pre-o1p1oe• 
of the mountalna. I carried ott their spoil and tbe1r 
' 
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pos.acsaio·na. The heo.ds or their warriors I out oft, 
e.nd I formed them 1nto a n1llar over against the1r o1 ty 
thei~ young men and their· u1aidens I burned 1n the :r1re. ~) 
In the yea:;:,o 870 Aehur-nas1r-.pal received tribute from 
Tyre and Bidon. But no mention 1s made either 1n Biblical 
reo.01"ds or Assyrian aourcas regarding the tate· ot Omr1, vho 
was the king of I srael at that time. It doeo seem possible, 
however~ that aome contact was ma.de, for during more thane. 
· century and a half after Omr1's death, the land of Israel 
waa known to tht~ Assyrians a.s 11 B1t-Humr1a, 11 th~ house ot 
Omri. Swrn in Sargon I a t1me ( 722-70.S) it wa,s still called 
by the.t name. 
When Shalrnaneser .III ( 858-824 B. c. ) ca.:r,1e to the throne 
of As syi"ia, he used ll1a father• s military machine in repeated 
campaigns against Syria and Palestine. He boasted: 11 In my 
first year of reign! orossed the Euphrates at its .flood. To 
the shc,re of the aea. of the setting aun I advanced. I waah9d 
my weapons in the saa. 11 34 
A few years later, 1n 8'4 B.C., Shalmaneaer was met b7 
a formidable Byr1an coalition of twelve kings 1n the tamoua 
battle of Karkar. Among those who Qpposed him was Ahab, the 
king of Israel, who commanded two thousand chariots and ten 
thousand soldiers. In this encolinter Shalmaneser claimed 
J3Jack F1negan~ i .. iy.ht From 1ll!, Angient ml. (Fourth 
printing; Princeton, N.J:: Pr~nceton University Presa, o. 
1946), p. 170. 
34Ib1d •• p. l?l. 
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that he won an ov~rwhelm1ng victory, yet the tact that he 
had t o ma..~e repeated campaigns agalnet Damascus 1n 8SO, 849 
and 845 may indi cate that the v1ctory waa not ~s decisive as 
he h~d hoa ated it was. 
On one of his lat~r campaigns, however, Shalmaneser 
compelled J ehu of Israel to pay him heavy tribute. The 
rJl ack .Obelisk , whlch record3 the military aoh1evements o-£ 
Bhe.l H1a.nese r III du1•ing the first thirty-one yea.rs ot his 
reign, piotures Jehu kneeling in hura1lity and defeat be1'ore 
the A.ssyr:1.8.Il monarch. The inaoription reads J 11Trlbute of 
Jehu, eon o f Omr1. H1lver. goldr, a golden bowl, a golden 
·oreake!', golden goblets, p.1·tch~rs· of gold, lead, staves for 
the hancl oi' the king, Javelins, I received from h;m. 11 3.5 
Again in 839 B.C. he fought against Damnscus, but be-
cauoe of revolts a.t home, little is heard of Assyria there-
after unt il 80J. Meanwhile Israel was subJected to fierce 
treat11 ent at the hand. of Syria.36 Hazael, taking ~dTantage 
of Aasyria1 e weakness, atta.o~ed the borders of Iarae~ on tha 
no;.theast, and e~1zed most of Israel's territory across the 
Jor dan. Under Jehoahaz, Jehu's son and euccesaor, Israel 
suffered. even greater reverses and 1nd1gn1 ties, wllioh the 
Biblical h1stor1a.n aummar1zea by say1ng: ''l'he k1ng of 6~1a 
had destrQyed them, and had made them like the dust b7 thresh-
35~., p. 173. 
J62 Kings 10:32 t.; 13:3. 
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ing.nJ? 1A~v1ng them only fifty horsemen, ten char1ots, And 
ten thou8and 1nfgntr:ymAn. 
But Isr£.>.el 's fortunes '.'.'Cgo.n to chn.ngo ti bout tho turn ct 
th~ century, 1'!hen ! ·dnd-n1r&r~ ( 810-78:3) beoaraa king of As-
syria. He rP.-turned to the a.ttnck, b~e1eg;ed and mq>tured 
Dnma ecus. I n one v1go1"oue cc.rnpa1gn he broke the power ot 
Syria.. But his nrmies were unablo to follow L"P the!r victo-
rle H and sweep into .Po.leet1ne; 1neter.'.d Aecyrin. went lnto a 
long period of declim~, during tfhich time very 11ttle of 
f.eAyr1a' s history 1o known, aince o.nc1ent kings recorded only 
their vir.:toriflA. Unfortunately, ne1 ther the B'-1:~le nor f.a-
syris.rt monument$ givf! us rs.ny enlightenment on the subJeot in 
which we P.r.e r.iost interested, mimel.y, . Jeroboa.'!l• ~ relation to 
P.~s yr.1~. ~t .·thl~ timo. While 1t ~s nc doubt true that Assyria 
wa.e torn by revolt, ehe did muster onough power to overthrow 
th~ Aramee.na of' Drun~ocus 1n 773 and their neighbors ot Ha(lrBoh 
1n 772 and 765. flJriJ.th remarks; 11It 1s hard to think that 
he (Jeroboam) p~id no tribut~ to the ik1r.g of k1nse. ,a,a 
But certainly there 1s nothing 1n history to 1nd1citte that 
he diet. Wha.t then could ru1.ve ca.used this remarkable 11at"-
mist1ce'' h'atween T.sre.el end Assyria in the very t11ue that 
Jono.h. ~as prophesying? Neither the book of K1nga nor the 
372 Kings 13:7. 
.... .-\ 
)8a.eorge A. Stt11 th, The Book 9.L la!!. Twelve f£,Opheta ( Re-· 
vised edition; New York and London: Harper & Brother•; n.d.), 
I, 4). 
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annals or world history give ua the answer. 
But ona thing 1a certain, Adad-n1re.r1's defeat or Syria 
w~.s Israel's op9ortun1ty. It set the stage tor Israel to 
enter ·upon a half century of unparalleled prosperity, in 
which she R.a s. nat~on refl.ched new heights of prestige and 
power. King Joaeh, with the blessing of the aged prophet 
Elisha r esting upon him, gained three decisive v1otor1ea over 
the Syrians and r ~covered the o1t1es which had been taken 
from h i a f a ther.39 
,Jeroboam II (782-753) came to the throne ot Israel with 
a :r1owing tide. Encouragec1. by the !)rophet Jonah, he succeeded 
1n enl a rging the borders of' his kingdom until they extended 
from the approach to Hamath in the extreme north to the Dead 
Bea 1n the south.40 About the same time Ur.z1ah, king or 
Judah 0 alsc undertook a military campaign in which he extended 
Judah's borders south to the Red Sea, oruehing the Philis-
tines. He ha d reorganized his array and hB-d inve-nted new 
machines of siege for ca.sting stones. On his tront1era he 
built watch towers. ·Allot this meant g-renter securit7 tor 
Judah and Israel. There was no longer any fear of 1nvaa1on. 
The political future of Israel seemed assured. Samaria, the 
capital, was considered 1mpregnable.41 
392 Kings 11:23-25. 
L~o2 Kings 1u:28. 
41Amos 6·:i. 
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l~conomically speaking, Israel was enJoy1ng a period ot 
prosperity. There were the spoils or victory, tribute trom 
the vanquished. and an increase 1n trade and commerce. Snith 
notes that Israel ha.d a port on the Red Sea, and vas in com-
man d of the ma .i.n caravan routes between Egypt and the North 
and between the desert and the Leva.nt.42 This tended to in-
cr ease t he impor tance of towns and town-lite. A vast build-
i ng progr am :f"ollowed. 4 '.3 The wealthy had awnmer homes as well 
They reveled in luxury, eating the choicest a.a winter homes. 
k i nda of food. 44 11It was the Ind1a.n summer of Northern Ia-
r a.el• s h istory. 1145 
Bu t th1s tide of mo.ter1al prosperity brought with it 
al so serious social evils and a sharp decline in moral and 
r 011g1ous life. 11It wa.e an age of riches without religion 
and money without morals. 1146 ~'lhile the wealthy rapidly grew 
r:1ore :prosperous, the poor we%"$ reduced to the position ot 
slaveo. A number of factors contributed to this unfortunate 
situation. Kent oalls attention to the taot that in earl.7 
42sm1th, .21!.• cit., p. 29. 
43aosea 8:14; Isaiah 9:10. 
44Amoe 6:4-6. 
45charles F. Kent. The K1ngs .!IU1 Prophete .2.t Iar,.el ~ 
iBdah (New York: Charles Scribner's Sona, c.1909), P• 51. 
46ti. I. Hester, The Heart gt_ the Hebtef H1stoa (L1berly, 
t1iissour1: The William Jewell Press, o.19~9 , P• 2:,1. 
.. ..... . ... ... ~ . . . 
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de.ye eaoh Hebrew lived on h1a own hereditary estate. But 
the wars wi.th the Are.means had caused. many Israelite tamll1ea 
to loae their property e.nd even to be reduced to slaves be-
cause they 1-tere unllble to pay their debts. 47 But two of the 
prime reasons for much of the poverty was greed on the part 
of the nobles and merchant class, Qoupled wlth the 1nJust1oe 
of the cour ts. 
We find in the book of Amos a vivid p1-cture of the 
sooial evils which prevailed at that time,. Courts were un-
believably corrupt; for even the smallest bribe the1 be-
trayed the cause of the poor.48 In defiance or ~d and with 
daring contempt for his commandments the Judges trampled 
right eoueneas under foot. They gave a poor man Justice onl7 
when he could pay for it, and with their ill-gotten gain 
they built themselves palaoea. 49 They aocepted bribea paid 
by the rich offenders to escape the consequences of cr1mea.S0 
Even tb.e pleasure-seeking women ot Samaria urged theii- hus-
bands on to violence and fraud 1n ordffr to obtain the means 
to satisfy their extravagance and finance their debauchery.51 
Finally, Amos describes the rich ot Samaria as an animal pant-
4?Kent, 9.2. cit., P• 56. 
48Amos 2:-6. 
49 Amo& .Si 7 ,11 • 
.50Amos 5:12 • 
.Sl Amoa 4.: 1. 
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1ng greedily for the poor 1n order to swallow him bf grasp1ng 
h1a land. fo11 h1maelt. They aooompl1ahed their ends by cheat-
ing the poor with small measures, increasing prices, false 
scales and lnfer1or goods.S2 Thus, 1n their mad zeal to 
build gr.eater pa.laces and enJoy their luxuries, the rulers 
and j udges of Israel neglected ordinary Justice and mercy. 
At the same time, they were outwardly religious. They 
observed festivals and days of worship with Pha.r1sa1c scru-
9ulouaness, · ror the letter, 1f not the sp1r1t.S3 They made 
regular p1lgr1w.igee to the shrines -at Bethel, Gilgal and 
Beersheba. They paid tithes to Jehovah oftener than He re-
qu1red.54 But their religion was one ot external devotion to 
their God; it was an outward, heartless, hypocritical, counter-
feit worship which sprung from no true conoe9tion ot God. 
Amoa say.a that they sought His sanotuaries, but Him they did 
not seek. 1·ath daring contempt for His laws they protaned 
the name of God with shamelesa immorality, and desecrated the 
sanctuary with dr1nk1ng _carouaala.55 
These sine or the times were sharply denounced by two ot 
Israel's gre&teat .pro~heta, Amos and Hosea, but seem1ng].7 to 
no avail. Amos reminded this oomplaoent people ot the paat 
S2Amos 8:4-6. 
S3Amos 8:5. 
54Amos 4:4 t • 
.SSAmoe 2:.1-s, 6:4-6. 
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calamities and v1s1ta.tlons which God ha.d sent to br1.ng thee 
t o repenta.nce: famine, dX'Ought. plague, pestilence, det'eat 
at the ha.nd of th.e1r enemy, etc. Yet these divine visita-
tions h 13.d not touched the proud, selt-sat1et1ed Isra.el1te·s. 
The rulers of the n~~tlon were satisfied with things a.a they 
were. As long a.s Assyria. was quiet and other neighboring 
nations let the1n alone, I ·erael teared no coming Judgment. 
Some even looked forward to the day of the Lord when Jehovah 
wc~d judge the heathen and redeem Israel, exalting her to 
might B.n il dominion over all, nations. S6 Finally, the . prophet 
Amos threatened them with 11 capt1v1ty beyond D~mascus," which 
undouhtedJ.y they understood to be Assyr1a.57 
G. A. Sm1 th clescr1bes the att1 tu~e of th~ :peo.ple who 
11~1ad under Jeroboam II in these pointed words: "It was a 
marvellous generation - so Joyous 0 so energetic, so patr1ot1o, 
so worshipful~ But its strength w4s the strength or cruel 
weo.l th; its peace, the :peace or an 1rnmo·ral rel1g1o~. 11S8 
But thie period of prosperity 1n Israel came to an ab-
rupt close with the death of Jeroboam II. The wickedness ot 
the nation had finally caught up with lt, and there followed 
a period of revolution and ana~oh7. Jeroboam's son Zeahar1ah 
was on the throne onl7 e1x montha when he was slain b7 Shallum • 
.56 Amoe 5 :1_6. 
S?Amoe 5:27; 6:14. 
58sw1th, .ta• .9.11., p. )8. 
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The assassin usurped the throne, but ruled only a :uonth when 
he we.s slain ·by l(enahem ( 7S2-742 B. o. ) . 
ln the east Assyria was once more stretching itself for 
a bti:ttle :fo.r supremacy. !n 745 B. c. Assyria came to 11:fe 1n 
a vigorous way when a great warrior and statesman usurped the 
throne and took the famoua na.,.11e of T1glath-P1lea&r III. !i1a 
power was soon felt 1n Palestine. When he invaded the west, 
Meno.hem waa compelled to pay the enormous tribute ot one 
thouaan& talents ot silver, the equivalent of about one and 
a ha.J.f million dollars, to perm1t hlm to remain eecurel7 on 
his thror1e. S9 Thia was the beg1nning or the end which t1noo.l.-
ly led to the fall of S~rla in 722 B.C. before the armies 
of Bo.rgon. 
1h1s 0 1n bv1et, ls the history of nerthern Israel and ot 
Assyria in the century when, according to the 5cr1pture,60 
Jonah lived a.nd proyhe·eied. What ev·1denoe oan be drawr1 from 
the h1ato~y of this period'l It must be recognized that, 
aside from the book of Jonah itself, neither Old Testament 
history nor Assyr1a·n 1nsoript1ons mention the 'f'1&1t to Nineveh 
and 1 ts general repentance. Thia om1.ss1on, however, must not 
be taken as proof .that there coµld have been no &uch Journey. 
lt is known that the books of K1nga and Ohroniclea at t1mea 
om1t events wh1oh may be considered important by world bis-
592 Kings 15:19. 
6oz x1ngs 14:25 rt. · 
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toriana, 61 a ncl Aesyr1an kings recorded onl1 their suooeasea 
in their i nacr1pt1ons. In addition, 1t will be noted that, 
while the Old Testament 1a silent on Jonah's preaching 1n 
Nineveh and 1 ta subsequent repent.ance, 1n the New Testament 
Christ Hi mself makes mention of both eve~ta,62 as does also 
Jew1eh trad1t1on.63 
It ie to be noted, furthermore, that while the history 
of As syria s.n (l of Israel otters no direct evidence to support 
the authorship of Jonah, it is possible to make a number or 
interes ting obsP.rvat1ons. 
1 . For Jonah to have been the author, relating an eye-
witness account of h1a historic Journey to Assyr1~, oerta1n 
historical conditions had to be met. Above all, the narrative 
had t o have an eighth century background and should not con- · · 
f'l!ct with the spirit of the times. 
Now it 1s interesting to note that when we accept Jonah 
aa the author, all or the necessary requirements of h1stor1 
are met. Jonah, the hero of the story, was an eighth centU17 
prophet; 1n the book he is portrayed as a true child of his 
times, possessing a strongly patriotic ap1r1t; he 1a oom-
ma.nded to pronounce Judgme~t against Assyria, Israel'• eighth 
61The battle of' Karkar 1s not mentioned 1n Scripture. 
Jeroboam's reign ot tort7-one years ls covered in four veraea. 
62Matthev 12:40 t.; Luke · 11:30-32 • . 
63Tob1t 14:4-6:15. 
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century foe. Though ~eluct8.llt at f1r8t. the yropbet pro-
cla ims the destruction of Nineveh within forty days. Assyr1a, 
~assing th~ough a period or depreaa1on 1n the ~1d-e1g..~th cen-
tury tmd. shaken by revolt, repents 1n sackoloth and a.shes, 
whe~eupon God in Ria me~cy nnd grace r~lenta Rnd sparP.s the 
g:reat but triokad city. 
'rhua there is nothing in history to 1nd1cate tlk-it Jonah 
could not have been '!:he author; instead. h1e exper1encee, ae 
they a.rP. related in tho :oropheoy, a.re in &grefJJ!lent with the 
sp1rit of the t1mas. 
2. More important still 1a the observation that this is 
a stor.y which car~1es a message that w~a very ap911cabl~ to 
eighth cantury Isrne,1. Israel had become a highly nat1ona.1-
1stio people in the time of her prosperity. She oonRidered 
herself Rlone to be the obJect o~ God 1s care; she looked for 
n. udn.y of the r~ord. 11 when Jehovilh ,-,ould Judge i;he heRthan ruid 
exalt !are.el to 2 pls.oe of dominion over .the gent11ee. 
Before she could fulflll beI- divine mission in the 
world as a blessing to the gentile nations, it would be 
necessary for her to learn th~t God's love and csre extends 
·also to the heathen. Since, 1t 1s the purpose of the book of 
Jonah to teach that very leeaon, 1t may well have been written 
tor eighth century Israelites. 
J. lt is a atory wh1ch carries a meaaage that waa being 
orocla1med also by other eighth century prophets. The doo-
tr1ne or God's ~1vereal care and providence was· a atrong 
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f eature 1n the preaching of such contemporaries of Jo~ah aa 
J oel , ACTos, Isaiah, and Micah. Amos portrayed God as one who 
is t he Lord of all, who controls nature, whose power and con-
t1,ol extends over the hen.then na.t1ono as well as over Ie-
r aei . 64 J oel , the prophet whom many conservative scholars 
beli eva waa an early contemporary of Jonah, pres.ched Jehovah 
s.a a Goel who controls the course or the n~t1ons, who aparee 
t hoee who rayent of their e1ns.6S Iss.iah, a later oontem-
por~ry of Jonah, includes among his prophecies a great variety 
of pnasages wh1oh spaak of Jehovah as the God or all the 
nations , a God of grace and love.66 'l'hus, the message of 
Jonah did not proclaim a new doctrine, as modern cr1t1ca 
iaa i ntnin, but it illustrated a. teaching that was well known 
amonr;; t ha eighth century prophets. 
Therefore, while it 1s conceded that contemporary his-
tory 1n th~ eighth century br1ngs no direct evidence, either 
that Jonah was the author or the book which bears his name, 
or even that the writing 1s n product of the eighth century, 
et1ll when these observations from history a.re considered in 
the .light of the other arguments set forth by conservative 
scholars, they add support to the opinion that Jonah is the 
64Amos 1 and 2; 4:6-13. 
65Joel 2:11-14. '!'here are numerous parallel• between 
the book of Joel and that or Jonah. 
66Iaa1ah 2:2-5; 9:1-6; 11:1-S,9; 40:27 t.; 45:22.i 5~:2. 
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author. 
There remains yet one question to be answered. When 
did Jonah 1;,.rite his prophecy'/ Conservative scholars are 
agreed tha t he must have composed 1t shortly after his return 
f r o.n Nineveh . And it 1s quite possible that the prophet's 
Visi t to the A.seyr1an capital occurred shortly before the 
r ei gn of Tiglath-Pileser. Some have thought that the mis-
s ion to Nineveh might have taken place at the time of Kenahem, 
during the period of the first invasion of Iara.el by the As-
ayrlans . But 1·r this were the case, Jonah would have had to 
be~ very old man when he w~a entrusted with the mission to 
Nineveh. 67 
Th.us, when the evidence 1e 1n and has been considered 
obJectively, one reaches the inevitable conclusion ·that, 
while the argurnente set rorth by liberal scholarship are 
ingenious and cleve·rly devised, and, at first glance may 
seem very plausible, they are based upon rev proven tacts. 
Their conclusions are supported by neither sound Biblical. 
e xegesis., nor by history. Their arguments are otten based 
on the uhsor1ptural premise that miracles cannot happen 1n 
our phya1cal world, and that the Bible is a human product 
containing numerous erro~e and later additions. 
On the other hand~ the· opinion held by conservative 
scholars is ba.sed upon such concrete evidence na the 1"ollow-
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1ng. 
1. The title of the book, contained 1n 1:1, which waa 
regardecl by the Jewish church to indicate authorship. 
2. It ia the tradition of the Jowiah and Chr1st1an 
churches that Jonah was the author. 
J. Christ's acceptance of the Hebrew canon which 1noluded 
the book of Jonah. 
L~. The place wh1oh the. book occupies 1n the canon points 
to a pre-ex111c date of composition. 
5. ?.he nature or the prophecy indicates that the author 
i e ma.king a confession of his own f'a111ngs. 
6. Tha v1v1d and graph1c style suggests that it is an 
eyew1 tnees st-oey. 
7. The lack of evidence wh1oh would 9rove that the his-
toric position of the Chr1et1an church 1s in error. 
In view of these tacts, the weight ot evidence favors 
the opinion held by the scholars ot the conservative school 
of thought, namely, that the e1ghth century prophet Jonah 1a 
not only the hero, but also the author of the book which ap-
pears 1n Scripture under his name. 
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